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IN THIS I S SUE

Because a notice appearing in the October issue is not repeated in December, readers
should not infer that it is no longer available. Departments are not encouraged to

repeat listings. The only reliable guide to application is to check the deadline

reported in the original notice or an updated announcement in this List.

GUIDE FOR USING THE JOB INFORMATION LIST

U.S. and Canadian De artments ( 1-17)

by province), contains information on definite or possible vacancies, comments

on notices published in past issues (e.g • , that a previously published position has

been filled), and notices from departments that expect no vacancies but would

nevertheless like to keep vitae on file.

your letter of application or inquiry at this time. Send letters ~onl to departments

expressing an interest in a person with your qualifications. If a notice states

that no vacancies are expected but that the department would like to maintain a

file of prospective candidates, you must decide in each case whether it is worthwhile

t o w r i t e .

be interviewed at the department's convenience, Professional:meetings (such as MLA;

see below) provide a convenient opportunity for such interviews.

Com arative Literature Lin uisti;cs, and ESL Sections ( . 18-19)

and placed under the appropriate heading, with occasional eros-referencing to items

in the main body of the List. Candidates should read through the main body carefully,

however, since the cross-referencing is not exhaustive.

Additional Entries ( . 20- 24).

the main body of the L'ist went to press, but in time to be included in an appendix.

The section also contains notices of nonacademic positions, overseas opportunities,

fellowships and grants, as well as openings in private secondary s ch o o l s , wh e n s uc h
information is supplied,

De artments Re ortin No Vacancies

Read through this section item by item to see which departments would welcome

In your letter of application, it is probably wise to express a willingness to

Notices in these fields have been separated out from the main body of the issue

The main body of the List, arranged in alphabetical order by state (and fo r C anada,

The December issue contains notices describing 381 definite and possible positions.

The "Additional Entries" section consists primarily of notices that arrived after

A listfng of these departments appears in the October and February issues.
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NLA ANNUAL CONVENTION

The Annual Convention of the Modern Language Association will be held in New York,

27-30 December 1986. The Job Information Center will be located in the Sheraton

Exhibit Center, Lower Lobby, Sheraton Centre for both English and foreign languages.

The following services will be provided:

(1) Interviewer's Si n-In Desk. Departmental administrators or representatives

who plan to hold job interviews during the Convention, whether in their own

hotel rooms or in the Interview Area of the Job Information Center, should
sign in (name, institution, hotel, and room number) at the main desk in the

Job Information Center so that candidates with whom they have been in

correspondence regarding interviews will be able to locate them. Although
an interviewer's name may appear in Who's Where, it is often impossible for

candidates to get through the busy hotel switchboards for room information.

A brief stop at the sign-in desk by a thoughtful interviewer can save much

confusion and worry for a candidate who has received a letter saying "I

want to interview you. Get in touch with me at the Convention." I f
supplied with a list of candidates with whom the department has scheduled

interviews, the MLA staff will release room information only to these

people.

(2) Counselin Service. The Job Information Center Counseling Service affords

job seekers the opportunity to discuss individual employment problems with

experienced department administrators. While counselors cannot help

candidates obtain interviews, they can and will offer objective, concrete

advice on such matters as the appropriate content and presentation of vitae

and letters of application, the kinds of institutions to which candidates

might most profitably apply, and realistic approaches to job interviews.

Counselors will be on hand at the Center to speak with interested

candidates from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. on the 28th and 29th of

December, and from 10'.00 a.m. until noon on the 30th. Appointments

can be arranged through the staff member on duty in the Interview

Area of the Job Center. Counseling on non-academic careers is also

planned. Counselors are Ph.D.'s who have successfully made the

transition to business and other fields. The demand for this service at

previous conventions has been high, however, and the number of counselors

is limited.
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(3) Interview Areas. For the convenience of department representatives and

languages within the Job Center. Interviewers who wish to use this area

should schedule their own interviews either by letter before the Convention

or by leaving messages at the Message Center. Table assignments in the

Interview Area, which will be open from 12:00 noon until 8:00 p.m. o n t h e
27th, from 9:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. on the 28th and 29th, a nd f rom 9 : 0 0
a.m. until noon on the 30th, will be given to departmental representatives

on a first come, first served basis. An MLA staff member will be on duty

in the area to assist interviewers and candidates.

candidates, there will be an interview area for English and foreign

(4) Vacanc Notices. A list of job openings received too late to be included

in the December Job Information List will be posted on bulletin boards in

the Job Center. Departmental representatives who have last-minute

vacancies should submit detailed descriptions of these to an MLA staff

member in the Center, who will see that they are retyped on a large-type

typewriter and posted on the boards. All such notices will also appear in

the February Job Information List so that candidates who do not attend the

Convention will have an opportunity to apply.

(5) Messa e Centers. Open from 12:00 noon until 8:00 p.m. on the 27th, from
9:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. on the 28th and 29th, and from 9:00 a.m. until

noon on the 30th, the Message Centers will help candidates and interviewers

who have corresponded before the Convention to establish specific interview

times and places. The Message Centers will not be useful to those who

leave messages at random for persons who may not even be in attendance at

the Convention. Such messages are not picked up and serve only to defeat

the purpose of the Centers.

While every effort will be made to assist candidates and interviewers in the Job

Information Center, it should be noted that the MLA does not have the facilities for

introducin candidates and interviewers who have not corres onded r io r t o t h e
Convent i o n .

THERE IS VERY LITTLE OPEN INTERVIEWING AT THE CONVENTION. JOB CANDIDATES WHO DO

NOT HAVE PREARRANGED INTERVIEWS SHOULD NOT PLAN TO ATTEND FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE

OF SEEKING EMPLOYMENT.

Job candidates, departmental administrators, and representatives who wish to use

the facilities of the Job Information Center must be registered for the

Convent i o n .

p age i i i



MEETINGS OF INTEREST TO JOB CANDIDATES AT THE MLA CONVENTION

Richard Irish Job Clinic. Friday, 26 December, 4:00 p.m. E mbassy Sui t e ,
Sheraton Centre. Continues 27 December; concludes 28 December, 12:00 noon.

Separate fee and registration required.

A Preconvention Workshop: The Job Search in English. S aturday, 2 7
December, 4:00-5:30 p.m., Astor Prefunction, Marriott.

A Preconvention Workshop: The Job Search in Foreign Languages.

Saturday, 27 December, 4:00-5:30 p.m., Regency Ballroom, Sheraton.

2.

451. Quality Teaching with Just Remuneration. Monday, 29 December,
1:45-3:00 p.m., Miller, Marriott

680. Marginally Creative or Creatively Marginal: T he Scho l a r on t h e W ro n g

Side of the Tenure Track. Tuesday, 30 December, 12:00 noon-1:15 p.m.,

Miller, Marriott.

NOTICE ON TENURE POLICIES

The Modern Language Association recommends that department administrators and their

representatives inform candidates before or during the interview about the prospects

for tenure in the specific position under consideration and about the tenure policies

and practices in their departments and institutions. If the information is not

offered, candidates are urged, to inquire about these policies.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF APPLICATIONS

Acting on a recommendation from the MLA Delegate Assembly, the MLA Executive Council

has adopted a policy calling for departments to acknowledge all applications for

announced positions either by letter or by self-addressed postcards provided by

a ppli can t s .

STATEMENT ON PART-TIME FACULTY

The MLA Statement on the Use of Part-Time Facult ap pears in the October issue of the

Job Information List.
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ARKANSASALABAMA

SOUTHERN ARKANSAS U BOX 1297
ENGLISH BI R I I I INGHAM AL 35229

SANFORD U 800 L A KESHORE DR

E Hiring plans for 1986-87 uncertain. We will however
777

accept vitae from applicants interested in full-time
positions. Ph.D. and interest in church related
envir'onment required. Vitae will be kept on file.

Charles T . W o r k man, Head 10-13-86

E
ENGLISH 6 FOR LANGS MAGNOLIA AR 71753

1401

No openings anticipated for either English

or Foreign Languages. We welcome letters

of indpu.ry for ossible ad'unct s i t i o ns
in English andyor Spanish.

Paul C. Smith, Chair

U OF ALJIBAMA PO DRAWER AL
ENGLISH TU SCALOOSA AL 35487

ASSISTANT or ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, tenure-track appointment.

In Renaissance literature. Ph.D. with demonstrated interest
in scholarship. Beginning August 1987. Deadline: December 10,

1986. Send letter of application, vita, SASE. EO/AAE.

C laudia Johnson, Chai r 10- 15 - 8 6

U OF ALABAMA '
ENGLISH HUNTSVILLE AL 358998

Two tentative posts at Asst. Prof. rank, tenure earning, beginning

1 Sept. '87: 1 Renaissance lit., 16th c. non-dramatic emphasis.
Capacity in one or more of the following will strengthen application:

(a) rhetoric; (b) business and technical writing; (c) writing pedagogy.

Publication desired. Must have PhD in hand by 9/1/87. 2) Business
"I and Technical Writing. Demonstrated capacity in one or more of the

following will strengthen application: (a) Computer aided intruct.;

(b) writing center administration; (c) writing pedagogy. Publication
desired. Must have PhD in hand by 9/1/87. Send letter, vita, and
3 current letters of support addressing professional abilities to

Dr. Richard S. Moore, Chair. Application deadline: 1 Feb. '87.
EO/AAE.

783 U OF ARKANSAS 333 KIMPEL HALL
ENGLISH F AYETTEVILLE AR 72701

Creative ~Writin . Hoping for budgetary approval to make one or
more a ointments in creative writing, we solicit applications from
poets,' fiction writers, and literary translators who have published

at least one book of high merit. Rank and tenure sta tus ar e open,
and visiting appointments are possible. Highly competitive salary;
teaching load of two courses per semester. M.F.A.or Ph.D. r equi red
except for senior appointments in exceptional cases. S end le t t e r ,
vita, and a brief writing sample by 20 December to John DuVal,

Director of the Programs in Creative Writing and Translation.

has passed. Candidates will soon hear about their status.

EO/AA Keneth Kinnamon, Chair 23 October 1986

E 1414

dt«

CALIFORNIA

JACKSONVILLE SU

E
ENGLISH JA CKS NVILLE AL 36265

'yis are cur ently under a hiring freeze

and do nct know when our situation will
change.

795
ENGLISH LOS ANGELES CA 90032

CALIFORNIA SU • LOS ANGELES

EOne or two tenure-track ositions in En lish with specialities in1584

Contemp. Lit. and/or Creative Writing. Interest in Amer. e thnic , A s i an
or Hispanic lit., or film crit. and publication desired. Rank based on

exp. and qual. Ph.D. in Engl. or Comp. Lit., or significant creative
accomplishment req. Beginning September, 1987. Deadline extended to

acknowledgement to John Cleman, Chair. An AA/Eo employer.

31 19 • 7.

AUBURN U 9 0 3 0 HALEY CTR

E
ENGLISH AUBURN UNIVERSITY AL 36849

803
ENGLISH LO S ANGELES CA 90041

OCCIDENTAL C 1600 C AMPUS RD

E Full-time. re ular ap uiutment startin Fall '87 at Asst. Prof. level in Redieva11586
aud Renaissance British literature. Ph.D. required; teaching experience aud
publications desirable. Posit ion wil l i nvolve some team teaching iu interdisci
plinary European Cplture program. Send letter aud vita to Prof. David James.

Chair, English Dept. , Occidental College, 1600 Campus Rd., los Angeles. CA
90041. December 5th deadline f i nv. Applications from women and minorities
encouraged; Occidental is an AAEO employer. October 15, 1906

Two possible professorial appointments beginning September 1987

Please see October List for information.

Gerald Monsman, Head

U OF ARIZONA 67 MOD LANGS BLDG

E
ENGLISH TUCS ON AZ 85721

Please see our advertisement in the October 1986

MLA Job Information List.

ARIZONA

1559

HUM AI'JIT I ES PASADENA CA 91125

E 0-t a k o enin s: 1)C ' ' r 'c ; 1605
7)d~ t, 3 ti t t , ) 9 91) h; 3)M~d t ;94)))tth-'C t y.

CALIFORNIA INST OF TECH

'E Anticipate two- ear Mellon Postdoc Instructor a ointment begin-1604
ning Sept. 1987. Applicants specializing in modernist and post
modernist literature with a strong background in the larger period

beginning with the Romantics. Interest in historical methodology a
plus. Preference to recent Ph.D.'s. Appointee expected to conduct
research as wel l a s t e ach. Salary competitive. Complete dossier to
Ronald Bush, H67SS, Caltech, Pasadena, CA 91125. D eadline : J an . 1 5 ,
1997. 97 1

:
.

' ' d ~ m u ,
CALIFORNIA SUM NORTHRIDGE SAT 709 18111 NORDHOFF ST

ENGLI SH NCRTHRIDGE CA 91330 Dr. A.Arthur ' C/21/86

American Literature. Competence in one of these secondary fields is also
desirable: 1)Comparative Literature; 2)Cri t i c i sm 3)Ethnic Minority
American Literature; 4)Playwriting; 5)Teacher Preparation; 6)Technical/
Professional Writing. PhD in English by June1987 and ability to teach
undergraduate courses inboth composition and literature required.

DEADLINE; 10 DECEMBER 186
R HE

ENGLISH FL AGSTAFF AZ 8601'I
1) Asst. Prof. with Ph.D in Rhetoric/Composition to teach

undergrad. and grad. courses. Requirements include scholarly
commitment to rhet./comp. and excellence in teaching. Send

letter of application, dossier, and 3 letters of recommendation

to Screening Committee, Rhet./Comp. Screening of applications
begins on Dec. 1. Search will remain open until position is

filled. Interviewing at MLA. 2) Search for the Director of

~Com . continues. See October list for info. Paul J. Ferlazzo,

POMONA C

and minori.ty candidates.

E
1610

ENGLISH CLAREMONT CA 91711

Full-time, tenure-track position, at level of Asst. Prof, for a
teacher with a Ph.D. in English or American Lit, and a demonstrated

interest in literary theory, to offer courses in literature, a nd in t h d
theory and the hi.story of criticism, beginning fall semester, 1987.

Pomona College is an EO/AAE and encourages applications from women

Thomas Pinney, Chai r
Oct 27 1986. EO/AAE, Women & minorities encouraged to applv
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SANTA CLARA U

ENGLISH 8 FOR LANGS POMONA CA 91768
CALIFORNIA 5 POLYTECHNIC U • POMONA

E Tenure-track asst. rof. beg. 9/87. Doctorate by application

deadline. Spec. in corn osition 6/or ~sn lish education required.

I yr's expezrence in teac rng university-leveT comp. and 1 y r ' s

exp. in teaching secondary-school English also required. Experience
in supervising secondary-school teachers 4 in teaching Sng. methods
courses desi r ed . Sa l ar y : 6 2 8 , 2 96- 331 ,044 . Send vi t a , 3 r ece n t

letters of recomm. 4 official copy of transcript to victor okada,
Chair. Deadline I/23/87. All applications acknowledged.
Interviews at MLA. AA/EO Employer. 10/2?/86

ENGLISH SA NTA CLARA CA 95053

Applications for the Asst. Prof., tenure-track position in

Literar Theory and Cells e Literature and Writing are now being

.Processed (deadline was Nov. 7) / Responses soon forthcoming;

MLA interviews for finalists will be arranged. T hanks to a l l
who 'applied.

Theodore J. Rynes, S.J . , A c t i n g Chair 10-30 86

b een cancel l e d .

ENGLISH RIVERSIDE CA 92521-0323

SAN DIEGO SU
ENGLISH SAN DIEGO CA 92182*

1. See Oct. JIL for Writing Speciali.st post. 2. Pull-time, temporary appt.

to teach ~corn . (12-unit load). MFA or equivalent PhD required, a s well a s

evidence of teaching abi.lity and commitment to teaching. Special consid
eration will be given to candidates interested in articulating the

relationship between expository and creative writing, through such means
as scholar l y r e s earch , course development, and dept. colloquia. Post

renewable annually up to a 3-yr, maximum. Send letter of applic,
and vi t a

to Elsie Adams. Chair..Deadline: 1 Feh. '87..AA/EOE/Title IX emulover.

U OF CALIFORNIA

Ad for open-rank, tenure-track posi.tion in American to 1900 has

Modern British & American, a 1 year visiting Pull or Assoc. Prof.

with distinguished research record in Modern Britis & American it.

Salary commensurate with rank and qualifications. T eaching du t i e s
may include all levels from composition and introductory literature

through undergraduate and graduate courses in the major area. Dead

line for written a lications is December 12 1986. Minority and

women candidates are particularly urged to apply. Applications
should include vita, dossier, description of present position (if

any), current scholarly pursuits and list of at least 3 references
with addresses and telephone numbers. Under current university

policy, all dossiers and other evaluatory materials submitted must be

retained in our files for at least 2 years. The appointees' materials

become part of the permanent personnel records. All applicants will

receive letter acknowledging receipt of application.

UCR is an EO/AAE.

ENGLISH SAN J OSE CA 95192

U 01' CALIFORNIA
ENGLISH D A VIS CA 95616e

We have been approved for post listed in October. Deadline has
been extended to I December 1986.

SAN JOSE SU 17 October 1986

E * '* 1 81:

depending on qualifications; 2) American Lit; background in 20th

Century w/emphasis in lit of ethnic minorities; Asst Prof. Both
positions require Ph.D. prior to appointment and evidence of

scholarly activity. Apply by Dec 1 to M. Iou Lewandowski, Chair,

English, San Jose State Univ, San Jose, CA 95192 AA/EO Employer.

* ' ' : *(

Michael J. Hoffman, Chair

1689

YUBA COMMUNITY C 2088 N. Beale Rd.
LANGUAGE ARTS MARYSVILLE CA 95901*

classes in remedial and college-level English. Preference may be given

to a candidate who is also qualified to teach Speech, Reading, or ESL.

Timothy May, Division Dean, Language Arts

Ruth ApRoberts, Chairman

CAL IFORNIA SUs FULLERTON

E
ENGLISH & COMP LIT FUL LERTON CA 92634

See October List for available posts, Salary range;

825,812-31,044.

1637
ENGLISH CHICO CA 95929

CALIFORNIA SUs CHICO

E

Nc change from Fall listing -- application deadline

is January 16, 1987. Chair available at MLA
for interviews.

Carol B u r r , Cha i r

1697

10/15/86

ENGLISH SANTA BARBARA CA 931068
U OF CALIFORNIA

The deadline for our two tenure track positions has passed. We will

continue to accept applications for Lecturer vacancies until I
February 1987.

CALIFORNIA SC BAKERSFIELD 9001 STOCKDALE HWY

ENGLISH & COMMUNICATION 'RAKERSPIELD CA 93311

Anti i ated full-time osition in En lish Com osition with emphasis

on ESL, developmental English & Comp . Theory; PhD prefer r ed .
Also, several full-time tern orar ositions are antici ated, w/ at

least an MA required; one in Speech Communication(Public Speaking)
one or two in ESL/Developmental English. Send letter of application,

and vitae to Donald C. Green, chai.r. Applications acknowledged &

full descri.ption sent when positions are confirmed.

COLORADO

CAI IFORNIA SUs FRESNO

Four lectureshi s (1 year appointment, renewable f o r 1649
2nd year) available in composition/literature and/or
student-teacher supervision'. PhD required; teaching ex
perience preferred. Beginning September 1987. Deadline:
January 3, 1987. Send complete dossiers tc Peter Everwine

Dept. of Engfish. Enclose postcard for acknowledgement.

E 0 / A A E . IRoger Chittick, Chair) 5/25/86

U OF COLORAI'0-DENVER BOK 175 1114 STRL'ET

ENGLISH D ENVER CO 80202
Definite for 1987-88; two tenure-track ositions Asst. or Assoc.
Prof. level. 1) Medieval Lit; Secondary specialty in Women's Studies

or critical theory. Some graduate teaching; research record desir

able; 3-2 courseload 2) S lit a ointment in pn Iish & Education
tenurable in English. 3-2 courseload. (3. in English & 2 in Ed.)

English-gradu'ate courses in Rhetorical Theory, History of Rhetoric,
Appli.cations of Rhetoric to literature & writing, and undergraduate

courses in literature & writing programs; Education, Methods of

teaching secondary English & one other course, such as "Models of
Instruction." or Adolescent Lit. PhD in English or other approp.

field, research record desirable; secondary teaching experience rec

ommended. Letter & Vitae by Dec. 5 to E. Pearlman, chair. Women
and minorities especially welcome to apply AA/EO.

ENGLISH FRE SNO CA 93740

U OF COLORADO

CALIFORNIA STATE U- SONOMA

ENGLISH BOULDER CO 80309P

Visitin professor of Creative Writin falj aesIester '87,
815,000. Send letter and cv to Robert Stainer, Campus BoxENGLISH RO HNERT PARK CA 94928

226. U of C Boulder has strong commitment to the principle of

diversity. In that spirit, we are particularly interested in receiving
appli.cations from a broad spectrum of people including women, members

of ethnic minorities and disabled persons.

Tenure-track Asst. or Assoc. Professor in fiction writin . S econd
ary teaching area i n modern lit. or contemp. British lit,

Significant & extensive public'ns in fiction required. PhD

preferred. Teaching experience required.
Tenure-track Asst. Professor in En lish Literature w/ specializations

in composition & Romantic literature preferred. PhD in-hand, teach

ing experience & publications desired. Above are possible posts-.
.

pending admin. approval, Send vitae to Don Patterson, Chair.

EOE/AA
Women & Minorities are encouraged to apply.

ENGLISH US AF ACADEMY CO 80840
US AIR FORCE ACAD

Because we select our faculty from among academically
qualified Air Force and other uniformed officers, we
cannot accept app)jcations from our civi l i an col)aagues.
JACK N. SHUTTLEWORTH, Col, USAF, Professor and Head

1529

Deadline; 16 Dec. '86
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HOWARD U E NGLISH CONT N U Amezican lit. of the
Twentieth C.; African lit. in En lish; Theoretical and Practical

Criticism; Historical and or General Lin uistics; En lish as a Second
Language; Composition and Rhetoric; Old En lish lan ua e and lit.;

Medieval English langua e and literature; En lish literature of the

Romantic Period; English literature of the Victorian Period; American
literature of the Colonial and Federal Periods; American literature

of the Nineteenth Century. Leota S. Lawrence, Acting Chairman.

CONNECTICUT

ENGLISH HAR TFORD CT 06106
TRINITY C

TJ)E ALLAN K. SMITH PROFESSORSHIP OF ENGLISH ANG UAGE A~ L IT .
SENIOR, ENDOWED PROFESSORSHIP IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH.

CANDIDATES SHOULD HAVE DEMONSTRATED PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:.
EXTENSIVE .TEACHING IN THE AREAS OF PHILOSOPHY OF LANGUAGE,

LINGUISTICS, RHETORIC or CRITICAL THEORY, AND THEIR
APPLICATION TO THE STUDY OF COMPOSITION AND LITERATURE;

AND SIGNIFICANT PUBLICATIONS IN ONE OR MORE OF THESE AREAS.
Send letter of appli,c., vita, and complete'dossier to Mills B. Riggio,
Chairwoman. bv December 1. EO/AAE •

U OF HARTFORD

FLORIDA

JACKSONVILLE U
ENGLISH W E ST HARTFORD CT 06117

Writer-in-Residence for 1987-88. Candidates should be established

writers with significant publishing record in fiction or poetry.

Successful candidate will teach two sections of creative writing

each semester and participate in occasional public workshops on

writing. Virginia S. Hale, Chair 10/15/86

Er
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~ 158
HUMANITIES J AC KSONVILLE FL 3 2 21 1

renewal. Generalist eager to teach wr iting and a r a n g e
of lit. caurses. Strong cammitment to freshman

c ampas i t i o n e ss e n t i a l . Ph.D . p r e f e r r e d . Teach i n g
e xpe r i e n c e r e q u i r e d . Dea d l i ne l J anuar y 2 0 , 15'86. L e t t e r
and vita tol Gerald Duchavnay, Chai r , Hu m a ni t i e s

, E Assistant prof essar. Man-tenure track l prospect af
735

D iv i s i o n . AA / EEO I O/ 2 4 / ea

CONNECTICUT C

E
ENGLISH N E W LONDON CT 06320

Possible opening for a fiction writer <part-time),
fall semester 1987 only. Publications and teaching
experience essential. Send letter, c v, and b r i e f
writing sample to Kenneth Bleeth, Chair. by Dec. 1.
E O/AAE. 10 / 2 7 / 8 6 .

164

FLOR I OA SU

E
ENGLISH TALL AHASSEE FL 32306

assistant professor level: one in Renaissance and one in
seventeenth century .

739

John J. Fenstermaker
Chairman
October 27, 1986

ENGLISH NE W HAVEN CT 06515
SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT SU

E The description of position (3) in last month's list has been 172

on funding. Required: Ph.D. in Rhetoric,
commitment to teaching and

to developing our composition program. AA/EOE. Send dossier with
application by December 1. Will interview at MLA.

~ ("

Kenneth Florey, Chair, Dept. o f Engl i sh

ENGLISH DEL AND FL 32 720
STETSON U BO X 8 3 0 4

E
English: Instructor in En lish, beginning fall )987. One
year, renewable for one addittonal year. Nine-hour load.
Free)men camposition and intrcduction to literature. Send

letter and resume to Dr. Wayne Dickson, Chairaen, De~ t
of Enalish Stetson Universitv DeLand Flor ida 32720.

ur. wayne uzcxson, tnmn.,
weeeeeee~f*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * s *~dne*** *sdee**** * ae*****a ()p)(pg* *** * * :

10/22/86

AMERICAN STUDIES NEW HAVEN CT 06520*

ENGLISH NE WARK DE 19716

DELAWARE

U OF DELAWARE

0 enin for En lish De artment Chair, beginning September 1',
1987. Candidates should have the rank of full professor and
distinguished record in teaching, publication, and
administration. The area of scholarly specialization is open.
Send nominations or applications (the latter with c.v. and th
name of at least three references) to Professor Willard A.
Fletcher, Department of History, University of Delaware,
N ewark, DE 19716, b y D e cember 10 . EOE which encourages
plications fzom Minority Groups and Women

YALE U PO Box 1504 A Yale Station

The American Studies Program and the Department of English announce
an t P zof essorshi i nitial aRLt. ~four r~s in American literature.
Preference to candidates with an emphasis in the colonial and/or the
modern period. Applications, including a brief description of the

doctoral dissertation and a statement of teaching experience and interest
are due by 5 December 1986; they should be sent to: Professor Bryan
Wolg, Chair of the Search Committee, American Studies Program. EO/AAE.

HUMANITIES MELBOURNE FL 32901

LIB ARTS FOR T L AUDEROA).E FL 33314

FLORIDA INST TECH PO BOX 1150

E Full-time position in Humanities. Generalist Sn l is h Ph . D . 748
required. Demonstrated excellence in teaching. Primary r e s pon
sibilities 3 quarter Humanities sequence (e.g., Homer, Virgil,

Dante, Shakespeare, Pope, Wordsworth) and some freshman compo

sition in fall and winter. 12 hour l o a d . Ran k a nd s a l a r y
negotiable. Send full dossier, letter, C.V. by Dec. l. All
inquiries will be answered. An EO/AA employer. R. Stoeckel, Prof.

NOVA C 33 0 1 C CLLEGE AV COMPOSITION

Full-time osi t ion in under raduate com osition; ca able of
teachin a basic freshman level course in the visual and fine arts.
Ph.D. in composition related field preferred; knowledge of
computers helpful; full-time teaching experience. Salary
$21,000. Vi tae wil l be acknowledged and kept on fi le. Beginning
8/15/87. Deadline: 1/2/87. Send cover letter and vitae to
Human Resource Dept. (FPC). An AA/EOE

U OF SOUTH FLORIDA

E NGLISH TAM PA

Two tenu r e - t r ac k
W e wil l r ev i ew a p
E ng)ish med ) e va )
can ) i t e r a t u r e
e xper i e nce a s s e n t
Engl i s h D e p t . , CP
R obert P a w l o wsk i ,

4202 FOALER AV
FL 33620

aEEts fo r F a 1 1' 87: As s t / A s soc l evel.766
pl)cat)ons w/v i t ae f r om s pec) a l i s t s i n
English romantic, or)9th century Ameri

Ph.D., relevant pub'I)cat)one, teaching
) al . A ppl y by 12/ 1 t o Sea r c h C ommi t t e e ,
R 358. A A / E O
C hairman )0 . ) 5

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA GEORGIA

HOWARD U
ENGLISH WASHINGTON DC 20059*

Twelve (12) ositions available. For all: Junior or senior scholar;

Ph.D. required; publication desirable; tenure track. Expected to
teach Preshman Rhetoric,'introductory, maior, and graduate courses.
Minimum salary, 822,200; maximum salary negotiable, depending on

ENGLISH CA RROLLTON GA 30118
WEST GEORGIA C

E
Previously announced opening in British lit. is canceled.
Non-tanure instructozahips in developmental//freshman
es1e lELA. ~ v ) '

. ~ee' '
t tiara. ' '

689

experience and publications. FIELDS SOUGHT:

Jmaas W. Mathews, Chair
Dept. of Engl ish 10//I /fi86

Continued next column
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ENGLISH • SPEECH • f THEATRE M OUNT BERRY GA 30149

BERRY C PO B O X J

Tenure-track assistant rofessor in En lish to teach linguisticsP90
composition, advanced rhetoric and to supervise freshman compo

sition program. Ph.D. or A.B.D. required, teaching experience

and publication potential desired. Welcome applications from
candidates acquainted with writing-across-the-curriculum scholar
ship. Beginning Fall, 1987. Send letter end vita to Mack L.

Smith by January 15. Indicate MLA attendance plans. 10/28/86

ILLINOIS

NORTHERN ILLINOIS U

ENGLISH ATLA N TA GA 30341
MERCER U IN ATLANTA 300 1 MERCER UNIV DR

E
Assistant Prof. (begins 9/87, tenure track, Ph.D. required).
Restoration and 18th C. Lit., Romanticism and/or Am. Lit. to 1865.

Ccnmittment to teaching writing at all levels is essential. Send
letter, vita, and SASE to Dr. Nelissa Walker, Chair, Search

Committee; NUA English Dept., 3001 Mercer U. Dr.

Atlanta, GA 30341. (deadline Nov. 15)

706
E

E NGLISH DE KA L B I L 60 11 5
1211

Please see October List for information
on available positions.

E •

GEORGIA SOUTHERN C LB 8023
ENGLISH 8 PHILOS STATESBORO GA 30460

Assistant Prof — Begins 9/87. Tenure Track. phD required. Generalist:

major areas of concentration in British or continental ).it befoze ISQO

Person ro teach mostly soph courses in World lir end in fzeebmen

Evidence of teaching excellence required. Send letter of application,

dossier to Hollis Cate, Dept of English, Georgia Southern College,

708

Chair .

COLUMBIA C 60 0 5 MICH
DEPT OF FICTION WRITING CHICAGC IL 60605

E 1232

iction writing or specialty fiction writi.ng coursest ' ' t

part-time. Applicants will be contacted when openings
become available. Write Andrew ' .l l eg r s t t i , Act i ng

AA/ZO I:mployer

lfe are a growing dept and. would like to
e stabl i s h a

ile of Chicago-area fiction writers who want to teach

Stetesboro, GA 30460-8023. Deadline Jen 3, 1987. AA/EOE

I l l i no i s I ns t of Te c h
GEORGIA C

E
Applications for the theater position

advertised in the October list will be
accepted until December 15. Please send all

materials to Prof. Wayne Glowka, Chair,
Theater Search Committee.

ENGLISH 8 SPEFCH MILLEDGE VIL1 E GA 31061
wumanr ef am C hrcomo IL 6 0 6 1 6 1236

SSOR tlf ENGLISH/Est Tenure track, starting August 17, 1987. To dev 

elop, administer, end teach in ESL program for undergraduate end graduate students in

professional programs with emphasis on writing. Secondary areas composition,

linguistics, intercultural crmmunicetion. Minimum of three years' teaching experience

end evidence of research interests required. Administrative experience desirable. Pbd.

preferred. Salary in mid twenties depending upon qualifications; full benefits.

AA/EOE. Letters end resumes by January 13, 1987 to Professor Henry Knepler, (312)

Aslw3470.

720

MERCER U

E
ENGLISH 8 JOURNALISM MACON GA 3120T

See October list for openings. Applications by Dec. I to

Director Learnin Skills Center. Administrative position with part

time teaching in English Dept. PhD and commitment to teaching

rhetoric end composition. Supervise peer tutors, direct programs to
assist students in all fields; experience with CAI in composition
end with writi.ng across curriculum desirable. N ontenure t r a ck , 1 2

months. Energetic, self-directed person with clear commitment to
student learning. Mercer is an AA/EEO Employer. Dossiers by Jen 15
to Marjori.e T. Davis, Asst. provost. CCCC interv iews.

ENGLISH CH ICAGO IL 60626
LOYOLA U OF CHICAGO 6 52 5 N SHERIDAN RD

E
I'he deadline for our positions in modern fiction and creative

wri ting wes November lo. we are currentlv reviewing credentials

to chose those whom we will interview at MLA. We thank all the

applicants for writing Iogola.

AA/EOEKenneth Hammond, Chair. 721

U OF CHICAGO 10 50 E 59 ST

E
ENGLISH CH ICAGO IL 60637

Please see October List.

James E. Rocks
Chair

1242

1244

R obert von Hal l b e r g
Associate Chair for Pezsonnel 10/24/86

EOCKFORD C 5050 E State S t
ENGLISH RO CKPORD IL 61108*

1- ear re lacement with ossibilit of renewal entr -level Asst

Prof. of English; Ph.D. in English required, with training end seri.ous

exposition, one or more of the following: journalism, creative writing

ESL, technical writing); position to begin August, 1987; send letter,
vita sheet (please, no dossier) and self-addressed stamped postcard
(for acknowledgement) to Richard C. Frushell, Chairman, by 1 December

COLUMBUS C
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 6 LITERATURE COLUMBUS GA 31993

lg re-track instructor or Asst. Prof. of American Literature. Must

also teach freshmen composition. MA required, PhD preferred. Start

ing September 1987. Minorities especially encouraged to apply.

AA/EOE . Apply to Lenemaja Friedman, chair.

1986.

ENGLISH NOR MAL I L 6 1 7 6 1

The application deadline for the positions announced in the

ILL INC IS SU

E

October List was Nov. 21. The search committee is in the process
of selecting candidates for MLA interviews. These candidates will
be contacted by phone during the week of Dec. 8.
Charles B. Harris, Chairperson. 10/22/85

1259

HAWAII

ENGLISH HONO LULU HI 96822

U OF HAWAII AT MANOA 173 3 DONAGHHO

ENGLISH URBANA IL 61801P
U OF ILLINOIS

Visitin Asst. prof. En lish, 8/21/87,. non-tenure track, One year

renewable for two or more, subject to funding 6 performance. ~Com

Instruction and Research. Teaching and high school outreach. 825,000

plus summer institute. PhD in English or related area, teaching exper.
req'd.; publications and computer rhetoric exper. desired. HS exper.

helpful. Deadline: 15 December. Interviews at MLA, pose. CCCC. All
apps. acknowledged by letter. Send vita, dossier, writing sample to:

Prof. Dennis Baron. AA/EOE. Dele Kramer, Acting Head.
1708E

Closing date for posts advertised in

Ocrobar was 14 November.
EASTERN ILLINOIS U

ENGLISH CHARLESTON IL 61920
Accepting applications for possible tenure-track generalist 1263

~o enings. Asst/Assoc. Credentials in 18th century, fiction
writing, rhetoric, or ESL most desirable — in combination with

experience in general literature end composition. Ph.D. or near
completion required. Complete file ASAP to James Quivey, Chair,
Department of English, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston,

Illinois 61920. EO/AAE 10/20/86
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ILLINOIS C

E
ENGLISH JACKSONVILLE IL 62650

See October List for opening for Creative

Writer/scholar to teach upper and l o we r l ev e l
courses. Teach Fiction and Poetry Workshops,,
Medieval, freshman comp, lit survey. Vita and
credentials to Douglass Boiling, English Chair,

by 10 December .

1273

KANSAS

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS U

E
ENGLISH CARBONDALE IL 62901 U OF KANSAS

1277 ENGLISH L AWRENCE KS 66045

Please see October List. for available post.
1331

Please see October List for job openings.

Richard F. Peterson, Chair 10/20/86

INDIANA KENTUCKY

ST MARYeS C

E

Literature Assistant Professorship we announced in the

October list. We wish to see some people at MLA.
David R. Clark, Chairman.

ENGLISH NOTRE DAME IN 46556

Please submit by December I applications for the American
968

U OF LOUISVILLE

E
ENGLISH LOUISVILLE KY 40292

We are still accepting applications for the three positions
advertised in the October list.

ENGLISH EVANSVILLE IN 47712
U OF SOUTHERN INDIANA 8600 UNIV BLVD

E as istsnt professor of English. tenure track. to teach courses in freshaan coaoosition
and rhetoric in deoartaent's vriting aajor, esoeciallv technscal vritino. Soae
additional exoertise in CAI. vriting assessaent. or linguistics also desirable. Position
available August. Iga7 — subject to funding bv legislature. Salarv coaoetitive. Send
letter. vita. and naaes of three references to lanes R. Blevins. Chairaan, Division of
Huaenities. Universitv of Southern Indiana. Evansville. Indiana S7712. tonal Dooortunitv

991

MOREHEAD SU
ENGLISH, FOREIGN LANGS & PHILOSOPHY MOREHEAD KY 4035177

sst. Prof. En lish tenure-track, to teach fiction & oetr writin

and undergrad. comp. & lit. beginning Aug. ' 87 (undergrad. l o ad : 1 2
sem. hrs.): committee responsibilities. PhD in English w/training and/
or considerable exper. teaching poetry & fiction writing. Sal commen

surate w/training & caper. Letter, credentials, and transcripts to

Director, Office of Personnel, HM 101, MSU by 15 Jan. '87. E O /AAE.faolover.

WABASH C
ENGLISH CRAWFORDSVILLE IN 47933 8 K Tri et Assist Pt'0

Efessorshi . British Lit. before 1660 Creative Writing, and compo
97

sition. Ph.D. and teaching experience desirable, as well as publica
tion of fiction and poetry. Interest in teaching at small liberal

arts college essential. Trippet Prof. includes summer stipends and
research support during 1st 2 years; possibility of tenure. Letter,

vita, and dossier due 2 January 1987. Women and minorities are en
couraged to apply. EOE. Don Herring, chair.

INDIANA U-PURDUE U AT INDIANAPOLIS 425 Agnes St

ENGLISH BEREA KY 40404

BEREA C

E
Assistant rofessor in American literature and com osition; 865
ph.D. an8/or experience desirable. Deadline: Jan. 15,
1987. Vitae will be kept on file. Send postcard for acknow

ledgement.

Instructor/assistant rofessor in com osition; .Ph.D. and/or
experience desirable. Focus on whole range of composition, from

desirable. Deadline: Jan. 15, 1987. Vitae will be kept on
file. Send postcard for acknowledgment.
William J. Schafer, chair 10/23/86

"" ' '"e'"
ENGLISH INDIANAPOLIS IN 46202t

Please see October List for details on available positions.

HUMANITIES DI V P I KE V I LLE KY 41501

freshman, advanced) and speech. Ability to teach journalism

PIKEVILLE C BOX 3 3

E Hiring plans for 1987-88 are uncertain. W~ema, however, have 87811-v'c , l e s ra " c ~ *' l 1,

and/or theater also desizable. Ph.D,-required. Letters and vitae
will be kept on f'ile. Please enclose a stamped self-addressed

postcard. for acknowledgement. Joan Nucif'ora, Chair 10/21/86

IOWA

GRINNELL C
ENGLISH GRINNELL IA 50112P

One ear leave re lacement beginning fall '87 to teach creative
writing, advanced comp., modern fiction, and introductory literature
courses. Apply to Edward M. Moore, Chm. Deadline: 5 December 1986. LOUISIANA

WARTBURG C
ENGLISH WA VERLY IA 50677

British Lit. Asst. Professor. PhD required . Te a ch ing exper i ence
desired. Renewable contract leading to tenure decision. Teaching
load is 7-courses/ year from a full range of British Literature &
including Freshmen Composition. Additional expertise in Composition
Theory, ESL, and/or film helpful. Send vitae to Richard Schneider,
chair. Deadline extended to December 10, 1986.

TULANE U

E
ENGLISH NEW ORLEANS LA 70118

The search for someone in rhetoric, advertised in

the October JIL, is hereby cancelled. The search for
the other listed positions .continues.

1378

Michael M. Boardman, Chair
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U OF NEM ORLEANS

E
ENGLISH N E M ORLEANS LA 10148

1382

See October list. Applications received before
November 7 should have been acknfxvledgedl

candidates to be interviewed at MLP will be
notified by December 15.

MARYLAND

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA U
ENGLISH HAMMOND LA 704C2

Tenure-track Asst. Prof. of En lish. Specialization in ranked or

der; Old & Middle En lish, Aruerican Lit. , or Literary Criticism.

P).D in English required, Teaching experience and publications desired.

Beginning August 1987. Salary; competitive depending on qualifica
tions. Deadline; December 1, 1986 or MLA interviews; final deadline

January 15, 1987. Send letter of Application, Vitae, three current

recommendations & transcripts to Delmas S. Crisp, head, EO/AAE.

U OF PIARYLAND

E
ENGLISH COLLEGE PARK MD 20742

Deadline for senior positions as previously

descr i b e d ex t end e d t h r ou g h J an u a r y 1 987 .
AA/EO Employer Richard K. Cross, Chai.r 10/20/86

515

MAINE

BOilDOIN C

Tenure-track a ointment Fall 1987. Ph.D. or near Ph.D. and 115
expertise in English Romanticism. To teach two courses per
semester, including Romantici.sm, Survey of English Literature (1800

to present), freshman seminars, and composition. Send resumes to
Franklin G. Burroughs, Jr., Chairman, by December 1. Bowdoin College
is committed to Equal Opportunity through Affirmative Action.

ENGLISH BALTIMORE MO 21204
TOMSON SU

E

2 tenure track Asst. Prof. a 'ts., Sept. 1987. 1) Expert in Organiza

tzonal Com.r techniques, research, and consulting in business anca
tech. writing fields. 12 hrs. teaching load in undergrad/grad prof.

writing programs. 2) Expert in Med. Brit. Lit., Chaucer. publica

tion and experience teaching Early Renaissance and advanced writing

courses desired. 12 hr. load in undergrad lit./writing programs.

Min. req. for both appts.t Ph.D.r 3 years teaching in specified

fields. Salary to 633,000, based on experience. Send resume, cre

dentials to Dan Jones, English Dept., by February I, 1987. Towson

State Univeisity is an EEO/AA employer. Applications acknowledged.

523

ENGLISH BR UNSMICK ME 04011

BATES C

E
ENGLISH LEM ISTON ME 04240

Possible tenure-track ossible re lacemnnt
' t ' l l ." t ' ltt t t t t t

at NLA meeting in December. Interviews will
be held at MLA meetingu

120
ENG/FINE ARTS BALTIMORE MD 21210

LOYOLA C 4 50 1 M C HARLES ST

E

WE HAVE SOME INTERVIEW SLOTS OPEN FOR QUALIFIED ENTRY

LEVEL SPECIALISTS IN EITHER ROMANTIC OR VICTORIAN LITERATUR.

(SEE SEPTEMBER LISTINGS). WE INVITE THOSE INTERESTED IN

TEACHING (3 COURSES, NO COMP) AND SCHOLARSHIP TO APPLY.

526

James Hepburn, Chai rman, 30 October 1986

THE JOHNS HOPK.INS UNIVERSITY
HUMANITIES CENTER BALTIMORE, MD. 21218

U OF MAINE AT ORONO
PLEASE SEE OCT. JIL FOR OTHER AVAILABLE POSTS

ENGLISH ORONO ME 04469
Full Professor, En l i sh L i terature or Com arative Literature, start ing
September 1987. Candidate must have demonstrated competence in
feminist or gender-related studies. Send dossier before December

15, 1986 to Michael Fried, Director . J ohns Hopkins is an EO/AA
employer.

E 124

Assistant Professor (tenure track}. Pussiblity of appointment at higher rank if,
record justifies. Fiction writer with strong publication record. Experience 1u p1gy

writing aud/or script writing preferred. Teaching experience aud/or advanced degree
preferred. Tu teach iu expanding writing program. Opportuu1ty to teach literature

courses. Cuutiuufug productivity as writer required for ruappu1utmuut. Opening as of
September 1, 1987. Send letters of applicaticu und vita by December 15 tu Burton

Hutluu. Chair, Department of English. Univ. of Mafue. Orouo, ME 04469. The Unf

vuru1ty of Mufue is an equal opportunity employer.

Ass1utaut Professor of En 11uh. One year appuiutmuut, with pussib111ty of re

newal for second year. May convert tu tenure track puuft1uu after twu years. Ph.D.
1u 20th century British lfteraturu re uired. Experience in teaching compuuftiou pre

ferred. position open September 1, 1967. Send letter of upplicatfuu aud CV by Decem
ber 15 tu Burton Hatlun, 304 Seville Hall, University of Maine, Orouo. ME 04469.

The University of Maine is an equal opportunity employer.

Assistant Professor tenure track). Puxu1b111ty of appointment at hfgher rank if
record justif1ux. Mun-fiction wrfter wfth strong record of book aud/ur magazine pub11

catiunu. Teaching uxperfuuce aud/ur advanced degree preferred. Tu teach fu expand1ug
writing program. Opportuufty tu teach literature courses. Continuing productivity as

wr1ter raqufred for reappointment. Openiu'g as of September 1, 1987. Send letters of

applicatiuu aud vita by December 15 tc Burton Hutluu, Chair. Department
of Euglfuh, Univ. of Maine. Bruno, ME 04469. The Un1vuruity of Maine

s an equal opportunity employer.

ENGLISH ANNAPOLIS MD 21402

Deadline extended to receive applications for position an
nounced in October JIL; Ph.D. in literature required, plus

US NAVAL ACAD

E

preparation to teach world literature surveys, or literature
and the arts, or professional writing. Letter and vita by
Dec. 1. L. M. Mazzeno, Chairman. Equal Opportunity Employer

ST JOHN'5 C

E Two tenure track a ointments likel r non-departmental curriculum536

faculty teach by discussion of texts in literature, philosophy,

mathematics, science, and music, beginning in the freshman

year with Homer, Plato, Euclid, etc., and ending in the senior

year with Marx, Freud, Joyce, Einstein, etc. Applicants should

obtain and study the St. John's catalogue and write to Thomas Slakey

Dean, about their interest in the program.

535

LIB ARTS ANNAPOLIS MD 21404

COLBY C

E

lit./fiction writing and 17th or 18th century British

lit. advertised in the October issue has been extended to
Dec. 1 .

Finalists will be notified before MLA.

J ohn Swenev, Cha i r

ENGLISH F REDERICK MD 21701
HOOD C

E -level tenure track osition in Journalism Communications 539

beginning Aug. 1987. Asst. Prof. appt. with Journ. MA or Comm. PHD,

Journalistic and teaching experience preferred, background in
Advertising a plus. Teach basic Journ. courses, Frestuuan English,
Writing for Business &, ~me ntv upper-level Communications
courses to be developed. Application Ev 3 recommendations by Jan,15:

Hadley Tremaine, Chair, Dept. of Engr

ENGI.ISH bl ATERVILLE ME 04901

The application deadline for our positions in American130
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WELLESLEY C

E
ENGLISH WELLESLEY MA 02181

Tenure track opening in the English Department, beginning

September 1987, at the assistant professor or instructor

zankd recent PhD or ABD. We shall consider strong candidates

in all fields. Teaching load: five courses. Beginning salary

range: $24 ,700-$27 d775. We shall acknowledge letters
accompanied by self-addressed postcards. AA/EO employer.

71

MASSACHUSETTS

ENGLISH ' AMHERST MA 01002
AMHERST C

ENG/WOMEN'S STUDIES. One year appt. as visitin assistant ro 17
feasor with s ecialt in feminist literary criticism or gender

studi.es in literature, able to teach one or more of the following:

gay and lesbian literature, history of the novel, creative writing.
Ph.D. required. Letter of application, dossier, and c.v. should
reach Barry O' Connell, Chair, English Department, Box 1778, Amherst

College, Amherst MA 01002 no later than Dec. 8. AA/EOE

BOSTON U 2 36 BA Y S TATE RD
ENGLISH BOSTON MA 02215

EOne ent -level tenure-track Assistant Professorshi . Fields

considered: Renaissance, dramatic literatuze, comparative literature
(not fi.cti.on}, or Afro American Literature with strong secondary

field. Ph.D. and teaching experience required, publications desir
able. Send letter, dossier, and 15-page excerpt from dissertation
by December 1 to William L. Vance, Chainaan, Department of English.

AA/EOR 10/29./86

HUMANITIES WORCESTER MA 01609

and communications. Tbss tenure-track position, beginning fall

WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INST 100 INSTITUTE RD

E DNGI,ISii. Assistant Professor of Pngiish, specializing in writing 38

1987, requires PhDr teaching experience and publications are
highly desizable. Responsit bilities include classroom teaching

and project trorkr research in communications, rhetoric, and

literature; and initiative in working with colleagues to establish

new pzograms, Send letter of application and vita to professor

Lanua Snhachterle. Deadline i,a Dec, 3,, J.986, PJ/EOH 9/5/86

ASSUMPTION C Pending Approval. A Generalist to teach primarily

courses. Position requires experience in undergrad teaching. Ins)B
ENGLISH WORC ESTER MA 016t)9Xowerd(Ivision writing and lit.

or Asst . P r o f . , S a l a ry : $ 2 0 ,000.00-25,000.00. T e n ure Track , Ph .D.
preferred. Internal applicants. Deadline for applications: Jan.
15, 1987. Send application, supporting documents and credentials
to: Michael O' Shea, Chair, Eng. Dept. Assumption College, 500
Salisbury St., Wore., MA 01609. Assumption is an AA/EEO employer.

Will be interviewing at MLA 10/22 /86

OAKLAND U

E

Medieval literature, beginning 15 August 1987. Ph.D. and teaching

experience required. Publications desirable. Responsible for
teaching Chaucer, rhe Medieval period, composition, and general
education. 3/2 load. Send cv and letter to Robert Eberwein, Chair.

Deadline for applications: 25 November 1986. EO/AAE.
10/26/86

MICHIGAN

ENGLISH ROCHESTER MI 48063

Tenure-track o enin for Assistant Professor in British 1002

NORTHEASTERN U 3 60 HUNTINGTON AV

E
ENGLISH BOS TON MA 02115

please see octcbeN Jl) ftstr. R~le pogitions d

ENGLISH 6 AMER LIT 6 LANG CAMBRIDGE MA 02138

HARVARD U

E Two assistant rofessorshi s — one in Renaissance dramatic liteJ 59
Att in c ud g Sha espeare, with strong additional competence in
modern/contemporarv drama (or secondarily in Renaissance non-drama
tic literature) the other in American lit r th o I Os with

stress on the 15th century; Ph.D. required; both appointments zor
three years renewable with possibility of further promotiona Send
appli.cation, cv, dossier, and brief writing sample to Joel rorte,
Chairman, by December 10. Enclose postcard for acknowledgment.

EO/AAE

52
En lish and Education: Seeking approval for joint tenured

U OF MICHIGAN 7601 Haven Hall ~ ddt d
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 6 LIT ANN ARBOR MI 48109 te d in October JILr

or tenure-level posstion. Candidates expected to have
research and teaching interests in such areas a s l i t e r a c y
and its development, composition and rhe t o r i c , and
pedagogics associated with the teaching of English.

Teaching duties in the English Department and the School of
Education; involvement in teacher education. Opportunitites
f or s c h o o l r o om-based r e search . M inimum requ i r ements :

education as well) or in Education (with an emphasis upon

t opics r e l at e d t o t he di sc i p l i ne of English literacy,
language development, reading and writing).

candidates who have experience in r esearch and/o r t ea c h i n g
in the public schools. Candidates for a tenured appointment
will be expected to have strong records o f r e s e a r c h & publ i c ' n .
Starting date for all positions will be 9/1/87. P h.D. a t
time of appointment required. Send letter and curriculum
vi tae b y D e cember 12. All a p p l i cat i o n s w i l l be acknowledaed.
John R. Knott, Chairman. A Non-dzscriminatory/Affirmative Action Emp1oyer.

( 1) Ph .D . ei t h e r i n En g l i sh (wi t h s t r o n g p r e p a r a t i o n i n

(2) Teach ing exper i e nce . Pr ef er e nce w i l l be g i ven

EASTER"' MICHIGAN U

BOSTON C
ENGLISH CHESTNUT HILL MA d)2167

One Asst. Prof. of En lish tenure-track position begins fall 1987.

erature, conversant with <~ te ~orar critical theory d though wi t h a n
area of specialization that may be any of the historical periods of

genres since 1700. Send vita to Dennis Taylor> Chairman, English Dept.
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167. Deadline November 26. Appli
cations will be acknowledged and kept on file for at least a year.

AAEO employer. October 17, 1986.

BENTLEY C Dr . Maureen Goldman, Chair

E
ENGLISH: RHETORIC AND COMPOSITION. Assistant Professor Ph. D.,
tenure-track, beginning fall 1987; to teach a variety of courses

in an academic-discourse oriented writing program and to help
develop the writing-across-the-curriculum program. Scholarly

interest in 'rhetoric of academic business disciplines oz related

area desirable. Send vita to Maureen Goldman, Chair, Department of
Engli.sh, Bentley College, Waltham, MA 02254. EO/AA
SPEECH COMMUNIt.'ATION. Assistant rofessor P h . D . , t e n u r e - t r a ck , 65

fall 1987; to teach pub ic speakin , rhetoric and ar ument, commu
nication theory, and to develop courses in professional speaking,

organizational communication and related areas. Individual should
provide leadership in speech communication for the English .dpept.and
the Business Communication Program. Send vita to Maureen Goldman,
Chair, Department of Engli.sh, Waltham, MA 02254 EO/AA '

ENGLISH W A LTHAM MA 02154 10/2/86

Judith 4. Johnson, Head. 10/27/$6

ENGLI Jit YPSI L A NTI MI 4 8 19 7
bepartment head position available Fall, i9$7. Candidates nest have a signititant record in
temhing and publications, an earned ph.p. in English language and literature and 3 years

adsinistratiye experience: budget management, pro9raa development, faculty evaluation,
faculty development. Eastern Michigan University has an aggressive Affirmative Action
pro9rae and an excellent fringe benefit program. Send letter of intent and vita by Janvary

15, 19$7 to Nary Lee Natponaid, Chair — Head search, e/o Btu Personnel Office, P.O. Box 920>
Ypsiianti, Nl 4819N Judith A, Johnson, Head. 10/27/$6

Tenure-track ass~intent rofessor position starting Fall, 19$7. Ph.p. required. Specialist

proficiency and training in literature . Excellent fringe benefits and opportunity for

suppiesentai sesser appointment. To apply, send letter of intent, $4$ postcard, and vita bp

January 15, 1987 to Betty ingres, chair - Comp/Lit Search, t/o B(U Personnel office, P.O,
Bor 920,rpsiianti, Mi 48197. 0(U is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Bnpioyer.

Assistant rofessor of Children's Literature; tenure trans, beginning Fall, 1987. Ph.b. or
equivalent required. Teaching experience in temposition and/or literature required.

Background in English and American Literature prererred. Sigtifieant scholarship
desirable. Excellent fringe benefits and opportunity for suppienentai sumner appointment.

To apply, send letter of intent, SAS postcard, and vita by January 15, )9$7 to Aiethea
Helbigd chair-Children's Literature Search, t/o EMU Personnel office, P.O. Box 920,
Tpsiianti d Nld 48)97, Ottt is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Judith A.
Johnson, Head. 10/27/$6
Tenure-track osition in rosin iournaiisn 2ublit relations pronrse, beginning Fall, i9$7.

phdk preferred; easter's degree required. Significant newspaper or public relations
experience required. Applicant aust be qualified to teach ness writing and editing for
print iournaiisn and basic public relations courses. Entry-ieveI rank and salary with

excellent fringe benefits and opportunity for suppienentai sumoer appointeent. Send letter
of intent, SAS postcard, and vita by February 1, 1987 to Eleanor Wright, thair-Journalisn
Search, t/o O(U Personnel Office, P.O. Box 920, Tpsiiantid Nld 48197 OIU is an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Judith 4. Johnson, Head. 1$/27/$6

Ere are looking for a person with a Ph D. in En lish or American litvbg

WAYNE SU 43 1 STA TE

E
ENGLISH DE TROIT MI 48202

d . • d d d »d d d

1017

See October List for available positions.
Applications still being accepted.

PAGE



0 OF MICH IGABI

E
ENGLISH F LINT MI 48503

10/22/86
1022

ENGLISH COLLEGEVILLE Mhl 56321

ST JOHN'5 U

Applications for medievalist job advertised in October 1986
joblist now accepted until 18 December. Interviews at MLA

1167
Assistant Professor of En lish. Tenure-track. Modern

British, modern drama, some American. Req. Ph.D. and
demonstrated potential for publication. Send resume tol

F. K. Bartz, Chair, Dept. of English, University of
Michigan-Flint, Flint, MI 48502-2186.

Convention.
22 October 1986Janet McNew, Chair

AA/EOE

ENGLIsH U N IYERsITY cENTER MI 48710 10/29/Bc

DELTA C/ENGLISH DIV/UNIVERSITY CTR MI 48710
We will have a ~ r e -track full-time osition ( r ank and

1987-88. The successful candidate will have at least a

master's in English, graduate course work in linguistics
and rhetoric, and two years of full-time teaching of basic

English at the college level. Official notices will go

out in January but persons interested and qualified may
submit (1) a letter of application, (2) unofficial transcripts,

and (3) three current letters of recommendation to:

Donald B. Halog, Chair, English Division, Delta College.

SAGINAW VALLEY SC Tom Hearron, Chair

1025

)' « ) ' « 4
C OF ST BENEDICT

ENGLISH ST JOSEPH MN 56374

Please refer lo ad for St. John's U.

MOORHEAD SU

E 1170E one eeibl tvn tenure-tr ck a &intent rn 4 cre etarti g 9/&7.

ENGLISH MOORHEAD MN 56560

Positions described in October List as "expected" are now
definite. Deadline has been extended to November 17. Send

letter and vita to Patricia K. Hansen, Chair. October 24) 1986.

1168

Janet McNew, Chair 22 October 1986

3 cf 4 courses/semester in composition with passible eubetituticn
cf some lit. for compos t&c~n. Dcc erat r qci ed by 4/&7. acquired&

training & experience in teaching writing; research interext in
cc pcaiticn theory & pedagogy. Stcnq background in one cr more:

nestcraticn & lath century English lit) modern Britixh poetry cr
drama; American lit. I&lac a&sible c e- ear re lace ent in
cern eiticn cr Amati n & ter t re w&A intervtewx. Een v&ta &

credential& tc: larry pit&patrick, Director cf per*annal.
nn AA/Eo emplcym.

ENGLISH EAST LANS ING MI 48824
MICHIGAN SU 201 MORRILL HALL V.N. Paananen, Chair 10/28/86

E HIRING PLANS for 1987-88 uncertain. We will however accept 102 6
letters and vitae for areas in which we would like to make appoint
ments at the assistant professor level (tenure-tlack): (1) TESOL/
Applied Linguistics, (2) f i c t ion writ ing, (3) English Education,
(4) 18th century Byitish l i t erature. Let ters wil l not be
acknowledged unless we need to arrange an interview.

MISSOURI

Affirmative Action/Equal Oppoytunity Inst i t u t i on

Three tsnure-track ositiuns. Assists t Pr o . Ph.D required. Generalist
wum ) train)ng in rhetoric who enjoys teaching freshman composition and sophomore
general education courses (E.g. Shakespeare; American, British, and Vorld
especially Greek — literature surveys: and mythology); with expertise in one or
more of the following: business writing, creative writing, writ ing across the
cu)riCulum, computer-aided instruction, l inguistics, English education. Record
of significant scholarly performance. Full-time college teaching experience
preferred. Three courses psr semester. Beginning August, 19BT. Send letter,
vita, and placsmsnt dossier by December lo to Rubarta Simona, Chair, Department
of English. An AA/ED Employer.

U OF MISSOURI

E
ENGLISH ST L O UI S MO 63121

Deadline for position advertised in October Job List was

November 14. If position has not been filled, we will

give notification in the February Job List.

Marcia Dalbey, Chair

1284

TARKIO C
ENGLISH 6 COMMUNICATIONS TW KIO MO 64491

Position may I)eccme full time in Pall 1987.
Teach twc

sections of Comcosition Suring Semester.
MA + teach1ng

exuev ience. Direot .Letter and vita to Leland Orat)son,

E probable cl)eninm for January 19bf7 in Corn~os'. 130

MINNESOTA
Dr. )wary Etta Scott, Chair, Division of

Humanities and Fine Arts

ENGLISH NO RTHFIELD MN) 55057
CARLETON C

& 

' '
) '~ ) )m ) 1134

1) Medieval or medieval/Renaissance literature, preferably with

ability to teach history of the language.2) American Literature.

Salary and rank to be based on qualificationsl one of the two persons
hired should be able to teach creative writing. Ph.D. or significant

publication required. Letter and c.v. to Robert Tisdsle, Chair, Dept.
of English by Dec. 8. An AA/EO employer. 10/17/86

U OF MISSOURI 231 AS S

E 1313
For Fall 1987, a s ecial ist i n r hetoric and/cr com ositicn theory.
Additional t raining in l i t e rary studies acceptable. Assistant or eg in.
ning assoc. prof.; tenure track. Publications and active research
desirable. Duties will include teaching both graduate and undergrad
uate courses and directing dissertations. Appl icat ion deadline
12/1/86. EO/AAE 10/1.4/86 Haskell Hinnant, Chair.

ENGLISH COLUMBIA MO 65211

ST. OLAF COLLEGE

ENGLISH NORTHFIELD, MN 55057

Two tenure-track ositionsi (1) key departmental position in ~Minori t

Literature (Afro-American, other American minorities, third-world

in early European and British li.terature with expertise in the 18th

~centur and interest in teaching in an interdisciplinary alternative

curriculum emphasizing tutorials and individually designed majors.
Candidates for both positions should have commitment to and experience

with teaching beginning and advanced courses j.n writing. Salary and
rank based on qualifications. Six-course teaching load includes two

or three courses in composition and introduction to literature, with
minimum of three courses in area of specialization. Applications to

Ronald Lee, Chair, with self-addressed postcard for acknowledgment.

Women and minorities especially urged to apply. St. Olaf, a liberal
arts college of the American Lutheran Church, is an EO/AAE.

)2) ))

E
BOZEMAN MT 59717

MONTANA SU
ENGLISH

The application deadline for our previously advertised

position in English Education is November 21, 1986.
Finalists will be selected from applicants whose materials

have been received by that date.

MONTANA

1201

Liahna Babener, Head

HAMLINE U

E , r - r ck assistant r f r in En li h literature, with 1137
ENGLISH ST PAUL MN 55104

an interest in critical theory and feminist criticism. Some
courses in composition. New or recent Ph.n. First year:
innovative NEH-funded mentoring program, reduced teaching load,
team-teaching with master teacher; and participation in seminar in
critical theory. Begin September 1987. Interview ab MLA by ap
ointment arranged in advance. Enclose postcard for acknowfadgmenb
AA/EO employer. Send vita and placement folders by 10 December

to carole Brown, Assistant Dean, Hemline University, st. paul,
m innesota. 55 1 0 4 .

List for details.

ENGLISH M ISSOULA MT 59812

U OF MONTANA

E
We continua to welcome letters of application and

vitae from candidates interested in two possible

tenure-track positions. Please sea October Job

1203

Peter Clansman, Chairman

October 15, 1986

AGE 8



PRINCETON 0 122 E. Pyne Hall

Announces tha establishment of the'RCTIert F. Goheen Chair in the

COUNCIL OF THE HUMANITIES PRINCETON NJ 08544

th 9 11
NEBRASKA undergraduate teacBiug. Bend appltcatiwne Qatterf qfita d names ef

three references) or nominations by January 31. EO/AAE

James Richardson, Director Cr eatiye Writing Program

0 OF NEBRASKA
ENGLISH OMAHA NE 68182*

ENGLISH LAWR ENCEVILLE I I IJ 08648
RIDER C 20 83 L A WRENCEVILLE RD

E 219

for person with a Ph.D. in English or Writing an exper

ence in teaching, writing, or editing serious, non-academic

prose. Will be expected to teach composition, and technical
writing (but not engineering technical writing). 12 hour

teaching load„ Respond by December 5 to Dr. J. Guimond, Chair.,

English Department, Rider College, 2083 Lawrenceville Road,
L awrencevi l l e NJ 086 4 8

nt Professor: one full-time tenure-track position

10/21/86

Please see October List for available position.

NEW MEXICONEVADA

U OF NEW MEXICO H B 2 17U OF NEVADA

E Associate Professor. Definite tenure-track position 1572

cation, a Ph.D. in English, demonstrated excellence in
teaching, and the ability to work with graduate s tudents .
Typically, a three-course load with reductions avai l 
able. Competetive salary. EEO/AAE. Vitae and letters
of recommendation to Chris Hudgins, Chair, by 12/12.

ENGLISH ALBUQUERQUE NM 87131

enure track assistant rofessors. Areas of interest: Hera-1564

anticism, feminist criticimn, eighteenth century; those offering more
than one area given preference. One associate rofessor (or advanced
assistant professor) in American Literary Realimn. Would assist in
editing journal of same name — now housed at UNM. EO/AAE, positions

pending budgetary approval.

ENGLISH L AS V EGAS NV 89154 10/17/86

1 3* 1 3 2 9 31 ' 

NEW HAMPSHIRE NEW YORK

ST ANSELM C
ENGLISH MA NCHESTER NH 03102

teach freshman comp., journalism, managerial communications,

technical writing, rhetoric. Ability to teach creative writing
and post-Renaissance literature desirable. Beginning August , 1 987.
Deadline : Jan u ary 30 , 1 987. Send vita, recommendations, and t r ans
cripts to Dr. Elona K. Lucas, Chair, Department of English.

10/15/86

E 7 ~ d 193 E Hc vclcfmc C.V.'3 cad daccicrc fav the fallaving (pactccrdc

NEW YORK U 19 U PLACE iqM 200
ENGLISH NEW YORK NY 10003

fap rcccipt)1 I). Sr. Prof. in Liter The : di ct 1 cg . cppt ;
2). Sr. prof. ic Xcdcrn pactfK2 dieting. ' appti ( l i n c cct yc t appd.) i
3). Bc . Assoc. Prof. Tc 8 th Cent Prose incl. Fictiani 4 ) • ~dcc

ar Be . Accac. prof . 1c ahctcc1c ccd C . (11cc nct yct cppd.)C 5).
Asst. ProS. in Susen'3 Studied/ cct Britich Hovel: indicate

228

flan Hcyaccd, chair lo/30/86

BARUCH C • CUNY 1 7 LEXI N GTON AV
ENGLISH N E W YORK NY 10010

3 entr Assistant Professor ositions (tenure
231

track). Ph.D. (field open) with significant

publications, record of effective teaching and
commitment to teaching composition at variety of
l eve l s .

NEW JERSEY

H arry B r e n t , C h a ir

ENGLISH NE WARK .';J 07102
RUTGERS U 360 DR M L KING3 JR BL VD

E
ENGLISH NEW YORK NY 10019

JOHN JAY C OF CRIMINAL JUS7ICE • CUNY 4 45 W 59 ST

3 11 99 7 « 3 ~ 23
track position. Ph.D. required. Applicants should have a serious

commitment to teaching and designing undergraduate writing courses.

Strong candidates will be interviewed, if possible, during the MLA
Convention. Send letter of application, vita, and three cu r r ent
references to Dr. Robert E. Crozier, Chair, Department of English.
Deadline: December 1, 1986. An EO/AAE employer.

Please see October List for available post.

ST PETER'5 C 264 1 KEN NEDY BLVD
ENGLISH J ER SEY CITY NJ 0 7 3 06

Specilizatlon less important than experience en usiasm for
teaching composition at all levels, ability to teach intrcductory

lit., and ability to direct a writing program if called upon in the

future. Normal iced is 12 credits per semester, salary 818,000

S21,000, depending on experience. Ph.D. in hand. Deadl ine Jan. 15 .
SPC is an AA/EEE. John Michael Welsh, Chains

E Full-time, tenure-track ' g for an assistant rof., fall '87. 198

ENGLISH MAD ISON NJ 07940

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 0 FLOR HAM-HADISON CAMPUS

E
Hiring plans for 87-88 uncertain. We seek authorization for

an assistant rofessor with specialty in developmental and
expository writing; secondary specialty in 19th-century British
literature will be especially useful. Letters of interest will

bs kept on file but can't be acknowledged.

Martin Green, Chairperson 10/22/86

ENGLISH NEW YORK NY 10021

HUNTER Cd CUNY 695 PA R K AV

E Tenure-track assistant professor in 19th-centur American litara- 236

cure; Ph.D. in English required; full-cima teaching experience and pub
lications desired. Nine hour course load per semester, p r i m a r i l y i n

evening. Salary dependent on qualifications. Begins fall, 1987. Send

vita, 3 letters of current reference, and postcard for acknowledgemenc

to Charles Pcrsky, Chair. Deadline: 2/10/87. A n EO/AAE Employer.
10/31/86.
Tenure-track assistant professor in En ).ish or. Acierican literature.

and advanced essa writin ; Ph.D. in English 'required; full — time teach

ing experience and publications desired. 9 hour course load (including

writing workshops) per gamascar, primarily in evening. Salary dependcnc
on qualifications. Begins fall, 1987. Send vica, 3 letters of current

reference, and postcard for acknowledgement to Charles Persky, Chair.

Deadline: 2/10/87. An EO/AAE Emplcyer. 10/31/86.

207
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MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN C 221 E 71 ST

E S~r 199 8 ~ol t (1) Adj . I nst r uc t o r i n Ad JsjJLLsj
HUMANITIES OIV NE W YORK NY 10021

POLYTECHNIC 0 0 RT. 110
HUMANITIES FARMINGDALE NY 11735

We may have ~o enin s this spring for art-time ad unct -facult in
ESL, Basic Writing, Composition, Intro. to Lit. & Technical. Writing.

Candidates should possess the MA & reside on Long Island within
commuting distance of the campus. Send letter & resume to Professor
S .K. Marks. .

(one intro. course) i (2) Adjunct Instructor in
(one advanced course) with publications and/

01 productions desired. Application and vita kept on
file. Send SASE for acknowledgment. On-campus inter
views only for selected candidates in Dec/Jan. Deadlinet
12/12. Robert Yorlicky, Depts. of English and Theatre

ENGLISH NE W YORK NY 10027

BARNARD C

E
Assistant Professor. Joint a intsent Ln
Studies. 2 courses in English, 2 in Women's Studies, and a

Freshsen Seminar in the Humanities. P h.D. in hand. L e t t e r ,
vita, and dossier to Professor Ruth M. Kivette, Chairman,

Department of English, Bernard College, New York, N. Y. 10027.

DEADLINE: 5 DECEMBER 1986

En lish and bbmen's

LANG LIT A CONiiUNICATION T R OY NY 12180
RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INST

E 318
Assistant Professor of literature with stron interest in developing

nder zaduate literar education. Must be committed to scholarship

within a diverse, interdisciplinary department with strong gzaduate

programs in technical communication and communication/rhetoric.
Expertise in literary theory a plus. Ph.D. must be in hand. Mail

letter of application and c.v., to arrive by Dec. 10. 1986, to S.M.

Halloran, Chair, Department of Language, Literature, and Communication,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York 12180. AA/EOE.

EGE. 10/22/86.

ENGLISH NE W YORK NY 10036

CITY U OF NEW YGRKd GRAD SCH C U CTR 33 W 42 ST

E 252

PACE U +NEW YORK CAMPUS=

E

Executive Officer, Ph.D. Pro ram in En lish.

Position still open. See October Job Lists

for details.

David Greetham, Chaiz, Executive Officer Search Comsd.ttee

16 Oct. 1986

TEACHER EDUCATION AL BANY NY 12222*
SUNY ALBANY Schl oi''Education Education 239

Asst. /Assoc/ or Full Prof. English Education. Teach methods course &

supervise student tchrs in English teacher ed. prog.; teach grad. courses
and direct seminars at master's & advanced levels; advise grad. students
in English ed.; participate in rsrch, related to English ed./tchr. educ,
Doctorate w/conc. in English ed. req'd. Also: Rsrch. training/publicns
related to 2ndary schl English. Pref. to 1. Bkgrnd. in psych or psycho

ling reflected in relevant rsrch. & aced. prep.; exprtise in literacy
issues & lang. lrng./tchng.; exper. in supervising pre-service/in service

Engl. telos, Starts; 9/1/87, 881 & rank depend on quell,fns, Applica close
12/1/86. Letter' and credentials to Jonathan'T. Bartow, Asst. Dean.EOAAE

ENGLISH NEW YORK NY 10038

Hiring plans for 1987 have not been determined. We will,
however, accept vitae from potential adjunct faculty qualified
to teach English and American literature, and basic writing.
Vitae will be acknowledged and kept on file .

Department of English
Prof. Sherman Raskin, Chairman

ENGLI SH BRO dqX NY 10468
HERBERT H LEHMAN Cd CUNT BED FORD PK BLVD W

Antic. o enin s for Fall 1987. both enure-track

d,u . . . . d . 4

UNICN C

E NGLISH SCSEN EC'LADY NY 1 2 8 0 8

on qualif. and exper. Requirements: Ph.D. in English, Rhetoric, or

Writing; expe"ierce in coordinating similar programs elsewhere; pub
lications in rhetorical theory or writing; ongoing research in

writing and rhetoric: bucketloads of patience and understanding.
Duties: to direct the office of English Comp., a dvise s tudents , s e r v e
as chief readez of the CUNY Writing Aptitude Test. arrange and sup
ervise the College Writing Examination, advise the Chair about basic
courses, coordinate with the office of the Dean of Undergraduate

Studies, adjudicate student appeals on exam grades, advise new per
sonnel teaching composition, participate in local and national con
ferences.

2) Asst. Prof. of Professional Writins. Salary beginning at 8 25,114

or up, depending on qualif. and exper. Requirements: either a)a PhD
in English, Rhetoric, or Writing, with substantial publications in
the field of non-fiction writing (journals, magazines, in-house publi
cations, newspapers, books, etc.), or b) an M.h.w/ recognized oublic
ations in professional writing, who may qualify with a waiver of the
PhD. Teaching exper. in professional writing. Duties — To teach in

the Dept's. undergraduate proprav in professional writing and also
composition, advise students in the program, advise the Chair about
course offerings in the program, utilize ties in the professional wri
ting community to recommend qualified and exper. adjuncts to teach
specific courses in the program, participation

din-sdational end local
societies refevant to cthe field-ef professional writing; continued

writing & publication in the field. Sard a letter end vite, and ar
range for a dossier to be sent to Professor Edgar Roberts, Chair, De

partment of English, Lehman College, Bronx, New York 10468, before
D~~~~ber 10. Lehman College is EO/ AAE.

m ~ 1 d's d , d , d i d g l d ddd d

ENGLISH POUGHKEEPSIE NY 12601
VASSAR C PG B OX 4 2 9

2 0 enin s Fall '87 for 1 r. substitutes at instructor or be 323
innin ass't rof. level. Must have Ph.D. or near completion requiredj

abil i t y t o t e ach Freshman English, creat ive wr i t i ng and l i t e ra ture
courses. Send vita, dossier r. short writing sample to C.E. Pierce, Jro
Chairman, Box ~3 , Dept. of English, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y

12601. Vitae acknowledged; deadline 12/8/86; AA/EOE.

SUC OF NEW YORK

E Assistant Professor, English; tenure-track beginning 9/1/87,

initial one-year appointment, salary negotiable. Generalist prepared
and eager to teach a range of basic undergraduate lit. & writing
courses; expertise in Renaissance or English language helpful;scholar

ship/research expected. Earned Doctorate in English; teaching

experience. Credentials to Dr. Morzissey, Chair, Eng. Dept. c/o
Personnel and Affirmative Action. Closing date 11/16/86 or until
suitable aonlicant is found. Dr. Thomas J. Mozrissev 10/28/86

k " f ~fd ' d ' d ddd'

Courses will include medieval literature, introductory.

surveys, writing seminars, possibly interdisciplinary
studies. Applications with vita by December 15thi

ackpowledgment by letter. Union College is an Affir
matrveActzon/Equal Opportunxtv emolovez.

9ames )d iRCoÃdi, Chai r 10/ 23 / 8 6

ENGLISH PLAT T SBURGH NY 12901

NYACK C

E
ENGL'ISH 6 COMMUNICATIONS NYACK NY 10960

from qualified applicants for vacancy listed in
Gctober JIL. IVLA interview a possibility.

Paul Collord, Academic Dean.

Ryack College is still interest'ed in hearing
277

SUC OF NEW YORK BGX 2000

ENGLISH CGR T LAND NY 13045

Possible Part-Tins positions in Ccuposition. ldie are psrticular329

r dd ~dwd d ~ 4 d Y k /e wm
residents. R.A., ~ g experience. AA/ECE.

D. Janik, fbairmsn 10/22/86

ENGLISH HE ST POINT NY 10996

US MILITARY ACAD

E
Only commissioned officers serving on active duty in the

Armed Services are selected as instructors for the

Military Academy.

280

HGFSTRA U

Te uze-tzack and ossible one- ear assistant rofessor positions 302
in composition/rhetoric as major or promrnent mtnor zeTd [comm'
position-program administrative experience desirable) Fall 1987.
Requirements: Ph.D. in English, excellence in teaching; scholarly
publications. Applications from minority candidates are strongly
encouraged. We hope to interview before and at MLA. Send resumes
promptly to Prof. Robert Sazgent, 204 Calkins Hall, include phone
number, re ferences and sel f - a ddressed postcard. AA/EOE

L TC Earl R . K e l t o n
Executive Officer, 24 October 1986

SYRACUSE U
ENGLISH SYRACUSE NY 13244

We expect to have the following positions for 1987-88. Assoc. or
Full Prof. of Amer. Lit & Culture. Prefer. will be given to candidates

examining ways in which issues ot race, ethnicity, and/or gender in
vite a reconceptualization of literary & cultural studies. 1 or 2
entr level Asst. Professorshi s. !ie invite applic. from candidates

w/ PhD who are interested in lit & cultural studies. We particularly
welcome applicants committed to the reexamination of curricular, ped

agogical, & critical practices. Candidates interested in any of the
above should send c.v. and dossier to Steven Mailloux, chair by
12/1/86. EOE/AA.

ENGLISH HE MPSTEAD NY 11550
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ENGLISH HAM ILTON NY 13346

COLGATE U

Asst. Prof. in Afro-Amer/Minorit Lite,tenure-track position PhD
in English or Amer. Lit. required, beginning fall of 1987. Under
.graduate teaching in: Intro & adv. courses in departmental & inter

disciplnary programs, including general ed. Vita & dossier to
George Hudson, chair. Deadline 1 /1/86. EOE/AA.

SUNY C OF TECHNOLOGY Marcy Campus PO Box 3050

Asst. /Assoc. Prof. to teach re uired u er-division writin courses
articularl technical writin , to provide leadership to part time
instructors teaching writing courses, and to assist in development of
college-wide program in writing across disciplines, Oualificationsi
PhD preferred with three years teaching experience in established

writing program. ESL and CAI experience desired. Salary commensurate

w/training and experience. Send letter of application, resume and three
letters of reference by 14 November 1986 to: Director of Personnel/AA.

teaching experience desirable.

n

ENGLISH ELON COLLEGE NC 27244

WRITING UTICA NY 13504*

ELON C

.Ihrae.mam.tu7&itions.
'(1) Full-time position to teach En lish literature and preshman

specialization open. P h.D. pre f e r r e d .
(2) Full-time com osition s ecialist with teacher education respon
sibilities. Ph.D. in rhetoric and composition preferred. Secondary

(3) Pull-time position as Director of Academic Develo ment Pro ram
and teacher of com osition. Ph.D. in rhetoric and composition
and developmental experience preferred. Responsibilities include the
design and coordination of ten-year-old developmental program(English,
Math, Reading) and the teaching of composition.

Rank and salary commensurate with qualifications. Send letter of
application, curriculum vita, transcript.,and three letters of
r eference by Feb. 1 , '87 to Dr. William Rich, Assoc. Dean of

A cademic Af f a i r s .

AA/EOE

SU OF NEM YORK

E
ENGLISH • GEN LITe & RHETORIC BINGHAHTON NY 13901

348

DAVIDSON C
THEATRE & SPEECH DAVIDSON NC 28036*

ORAL INTERPRETATION/IHEATRE: Assistant Professor of Theatre and
.Speech, tenuie-track position, PhD or MFA zequired. Primary

teaching responsibilities: oral interpretation of literature,

basic oral communication courses. Salary negotiable depending
upon experience. Applications should be received by December 15.

Mail to: R. T. Barber, Jr. Chairman, Dept. of Theatre & Speech,
Davidson, College, Davidson, N. C. 28036. EO/Women and minorities

are strongly encouraged to apply.

Please see October JIL, page 35,
for available positions.

NIAGARA U
L IVINGSTONE C

j

ENGLISH N IA;ARA UNIV NY 14109

Assistant rofessor. Four course load . S a l a r y r ange:
6'.0 0. ~ 1

and scientific written communication. Strong secondary
competence in modern American literature. Expect demon
strated commi.tment to Freshman composition, writing across
the curriculum, and undergraduate education. Will interview

at.jHJt. Fiats and current recommendations by 12/15/86 to
D r. David Sadkin , Cha i r . EO/AAE

351
ENGLISH 6 NOO FOR LANGS SALISBURY NC ."8144

E W e hav e tw'o ositions o en in En lish. One .in c o m p o&16&40
zion with some literature; the other in journalism w i t h
some composition. The latter position z equi r e s a per s on
capable of developing a journalism program. Ph.D . ' s
pre f e r r e d • Pl eas e send resumes to Dr. Marie S.
Tol l e r s o n, Cha i r

ENGLISH BUFFALO NY 14222
/

STATE 0 0 BUPFALO 1300 ELMWOOD AVE

1987. Background in secondary English education, grades 7-12.
Duties include student-teacher supervision in public schools, in

addition to teaching methods courses, graduate courses, and freshman
composition. ph.D. or Ed.D. required. position subject to funding.
Application and dossier deadline: December 15, 1986. AA/EOE.

FAYETTEVILLE SU

E
LIT FAYE TTEVILLE NC 28301

10/17/86

645

Please see October List.

Peter Valenti, Chairman

Department of Communications
nnd Vnrn i v n L n n n nncan

ENGLISH ROC HESTER NY 14627
U OF ROCHESTER

E Hiring plans for 1987: The Department expects to make369

senior a ointments (associate or full professor) in

and a 'unior tenure-track a o intment in ex hteenth
or nineteenth centur British literature. Send c.v. tc

Professor Cyrus Hoy, Chairman, Department of English.

EO/AAE 10/86

WESTEIE CAROLINA U SEE OCI' JIL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
ENOLISH CULLOIHEB NC 28723

8 Hiring plans for 1987-88 are uncertain. We will, however, accept 653
applications to be kept on file for possible openings at the lecturer

and/or instructor rank from persons interested in teaching freshman

composition (4 sections — 12 Iu s/sem). Master's required; full-time
oollege teaching pref'errad. Send resum6, 3 letters of' reference, and
t ranscript (s) . Applications will not be aoknowledged.
James R. Nicholl, Head, Dept. of' English. AAEO Employer. 12/86

n eenth centur Vi ctorian and American literature,

ITHACA C '
ENGLISH I THACA NY 14850

and noncdramatic lit of 16 17th Able to teach intro courses
and survey courses in dramatic lit. Tenure-eligible, four courses
(approx. 80 students) per semester. Ph.D. required at time of
appointment. Teaching experience preferred. Send let ter and
dossier by 12/3/86 to Charles Grace, Chair, Dept. of Engl ish ,
Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 14850. Inquiries acknowledged. EO/AA

E Asst. Prof. in 'Renaissance Lit with expertise in Shakespeare ' 373

OHIO

CORNELL U 332 Uris Hall

WOMEN'S STUDIES ITHACA NY 14853
The Africans Studies ssd Research Center snd the Women's Studies Pr sgrsm seek candidates for s joist

tenure-tzs«k fatuR osiU&s st the sam&tant/a&satiate ref&assr lay&I. Preferences given Is candi
dates wbsss scholarly research, public&Hoss, ssd Is&thing focus on ths intersection of gender ssd rats

in Social Stiestss ssd Educ&Usa sr popuiaz Culture ( esp. folklore. film, TV). Submits letter sf sppli
tslisn, vitae. duplicate copies sf s represent&Hue pubBtalisn sr dissertation chapter. ssd three Ist(srs
sf recommend&ties Is prof&. Robert Harris er Joss J. Bzumbsrg. Joist Sesrtb Committee. 332 Uris
Hall. Cornell University.Hbsts, NY 14153. We will begin to review ms(crisis by February l. 1987.
Cornell is ss s(0rm&Uvs stUos/equal oppsrhmity employer/

OHIO SU 164 W 17 AV

E
ENGLISH COLU MBUS OH 43210

The deadline for our job applications in the October MLA

Job Information List was November 14, 1986. We cannot
accePt new aPPlications at this time. A rnold Shapiro , Chai r ,

895

New Personnel Committee. October 16, 1986

Tenure track Assistant or Associate professor in Minority

BOWLING GREEN SU

ENGLISH BQVLING GREEN OR 43403

Li.terature, with appropriate secondary specialization. Beginning
fall 1987, requires Ph.D. in American Literature, Comparative

Literature, or American or Ethnic Studies with a specialization

in Literature; publications and/or strong potential for publication,
evidence of dedication to effective teaching. Given the nature

of the position, we strongly encourage minority applicants. Deadline
for letter and CV extended to December 10. Send to Thomas L. Wymer,

Acting Chair. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

NORTH CAROLINA

DUKE U
ENGLISH DUR HAM NC 27706

E
626

Ne wi)1 be arranging interviews at MLA 'for our tenure

Ne cont i n u e t o welcome inquiries a bout t h e "dis 
tinguished scholar/critic of 19th & 20th-century British

literature" position which begins 9/88. Stanley Fish, Chain

U OF TOLEDO
ARTS & ~ TOLEDO OR 43606

Funded position: Director of Writin Center. Permanent NON
TENURE TRACK POSITION. Ph.D. required — composition/rhetoric or

literature. Experience in administration and teaching in

writing center required. To establish a university-wide, full
service writing center, including' training and supervising

staff. Salary competitive. Contact Tom Harden, Dept. of

En lish. E AA em lover.

-track positions.
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ENGLISH NEW CONCORD OH 43762
MUSKINGUM C

Assistant Professor, tenure-track sition. Teach creative 906

writing, composition, 20th century American fiction, and either

a masterpieces or interdisciplinary civilization course. PhD and
teaching experience. Beginning August 1987. Send letter, vita

aud 3 references to Dr. Alan J. Chaffee, Professor, Department of
English. EO employer. Preliminary interviews at MLA. Deadline
for applications: January 15, 1987.

Renewable term sition at instructor or assistant ofessor

level. Teach journalism (news and feature writing and layout),
composition, and either a masterpieces or interdisciplinary

civilization course. Beginning August 1987. Send letter, vita

and 3 references to Dr. Alan J. Chaffee, Professor, Department

of English. EO employer. Preliminary interviews at MLA. The
deadline for applications is January 15, 1987.

ENGLISH LIMA OH 45804
OHIO SU AT LIMA 4240 CAMPUS DRIVE

0 enin for one Asst. Prof. to assume duties in Sept. '87, primarily

Ph.D. or equivalent with a strong background in comp. and evidence
of ability to teach effectively in undergraduate level English

courses required. A constituent to research will be expected and
supported. Desirable secondary interests include Folklore, Women' s

Studies, or 18th C. British Lit. This is a tenure-track post. Dead

line extended to December 13, '86. Applications to William J.

Sullivan, Coordinator. All inquiries will be acknowledged. OSU is

an AA/EOE.

( * » r

OBERLIN C
ENGLISH OBERLIN OH 44074

women s m nord y wr i
ec. , preD . 1 0 , lim. i n t e r v i ews MLA. One- ear re lacement o sit i o n s

Pull-time tenurable osition literar theor s ecialization, 909

valued 'also in any of theke areas: linguistics,
non- ag o- rican lit.

/ i ' 't writing. Dossiers (including academic".transcripts) by

Renaissance (1) and Brit. Romanticism Modern Lit. (1) .
r e

Lawrence Buell, Chair, English, Oberlin College, Oberlin OH 440 74

n s l i k b l
OKLAHOMA

( . Wr i t e

OKLAHOMA

E
ENGLISH 'STILLWATER OK 74078

Still recruiting for five openings:
Medieval, Renaissance, British Romanticism,
Technical Writing, and Rhetoric. Please
s ee October J I L .

1434OBERLIN C
CREATIVE WRITING OBERLIN OH 44074*

Half-time, continuing post for a four-yr. term, begins 1 July 1987.

Asst. Prof. or hi her, depending on qualif'ns. The half-time appt. is

for either semester (to be negotiated later). Courses will include:
1) Intro. course in poetry & prose (team-taught); 2) Intermediate

prose fiction; 3) Module in area specialty, OR in editing te'chniques;
4) supervision of a number of independent writing projects in fiction,

Participation in academic advising, and service on committees, and

artisti.c achievement are all expected. Req'st M.F.A. or M.A. i n h and ;
four published stories, minimum; demonstrated ability in undergrad.

teaching — previous exper. desirable. Letters of applic., C.V., three

letters of ref, and copies of any publications to Prof. Stuart
Friebert, Director, Writing Program, Rice Hall, by 1 Feb. '87.

Esp. welcomes applies. from female and minority candidates.

U OF TULSA 600 5 CO LLEGE AV

E
ENGLISH LANG 8 LIT TULSA OK 74104

John K. Crane,
Professor and Head

1435

All positions advertised in the October Job List remain
open. Please consult the October Likt for details.

10/24/86Joseph A. Kestner , Chai r

ENGLISH YOUN GSTOWN OH 44555
YOUNGSTOWN SU

E Assistant Professor(s), tenure-track salary: 824,0007 Fall 87. 924

Ph.D. in Engli or Itner. Ltt, language or campasitian and teaching

experience in freshman camp. Dept. also offers courses in journalism
technical writjng, snd world literature. Application and vitae ta
Barbara Brothers, Chairperson. DEADLINE: Nav. 29, 1986.
EO/ItAE. 10/17/86

ORAL ROBERTS U

E

ENGLISH TUL SA OK 74171

P ossible o e n i n for MA level Com osition instructor.

ORU is a private, charismatic Christian university.

Chairman, Department of English

1436

Dr. William Epperson,

With reference ta two positions in Oct. list: 1) English/Black Studies

C of Waaster
English Woo ster, OH 44691

yisi in Assistant professor of En lish m/trainin
in current theories of

literature and or rhetoric. Emphases might include linguistic

representation, reader-response theory, and cultural or political analysis
af texts; classical rhetoric, rhetoric of disciplines, and writing as
learning; or related interdisciplinary approaches. Competence to teach in

Dept.'s general literature and composition courses & i,n collegets freshman
and sophomore interdisciplinary programs required. Multi-year, non

tenurable position. Ph.D. required. Letter, vita by 12/1/86. To ensure

full consideration of qualified candidates who are women or members of
minorities, the Dept. encourages applicants belonging to these groups to
identify themselves if thev so wish. AA-EOE. Henry Herring, Chair .

appointment as Assistant Professor,'tenure-track position, ph.D. required;
).etter, vita by 12/1/86; 2) Generalist appointment as Visiting Assistant
professor, multi-year, non-tenurable position, ph.D. necessary for rank;
letter, vita by 12/1/86. AA-EOE. Henry Herring, Chair. 10/27/86.

New posit i on : EAST CENTRAL OKLAHOMA SU
ENGLISH • CLASSICAL • 6 MOD LANGS ADA OK 74820

Unsure vacancy: establishing a file of qualified candidates1440

freshman compositton Basses. Doctorate in composition with
practical experience. Some general advising. Good benefits and
sal at),

ECU Ada DK 74820 EDE/AA Acknowlegged and kept on rite 10/8
Send resum6, references, transcripts Dr. L. hlarse

OREGON

ENGLISH WILBERFORCE OH 45384

CENTRAL SU

E Hiring plans still uncertain. We are interested in applications

from strong teachers in composition, developmental writing, intro
duction to literature, Afro-American literature, speech/tlieatre,

and ESL. Ph.D., teaching experience, and multiple strengths

desirable. Send stamped, self-addressed postcard for response.

Interviews possible at MLA.

REED C
ENGLISH PORTLttdtD OR 97202

in freshman interdisciplinary humanities course in Greece, Rome &

Middle Ages. Strong teaching interest in additional area or period

desirable. Appointment for one, possibly two years. Rank & Salary
open. 2) Probable position in British Poetr & POETIC THEO in
period other than Medieval or 20th Century. Position combined w/

section in Freshman interdisciplinary humanities course in Greece,
Rome, and Mi.ddle Ages. Appointment for two years. Rank & Salary
open. Send letter, vitae & dossier by December 3, 1986 to Roger
Porter, chair Enclose SA Postcard for acknowledgement. EOE/iA.

ENGLISH ATH ENS OH 45701

OHIO U EL LIS HALL

E
Please see the October list. We will continue to accept

applications for those two positions until November 30th.

10/22/86

Terrence Glass, Chair 10/24/86

948

• ww « t » '

,
.

' « /

John Hollow, Chair
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Lewis Ik Clark C OBIS Palatine HIII Rd.
English Partland OR 97219

I 212

Fiction writer, MF.A. or Phb., significant publicattons, and teaching
experience required. Teaching responstbilities, two courses per term;
lwo or ihree sections of Fiction Writing, Earlg Twenlieth Centurg British
end/or Eurapean Lilerature, remamder in Core Program courses destgned

' to emphasize critical reading ond writing. Closing dote is Januorg 12,
19B7.. Send applications and dossiers to Yern Rulselo, Choir, English
beparlmenl, Lewis' Clark College, Portland, OR 97219. Equal opporlunitg
emplouer. Women o'nd minorit tea are encourooed lo opplu. 1/12/ST

CLARION U OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENGLISH CL ARION, PA 16214

U 'OF OREGON

ENGLISH EU GENE OR 97403F

October List was 15 November.

400

Director of Writin As sistant or associate rofessor t enure- t r a ck
position beginning fall, 1987. 1/4 release time for Director's duties.
Ph.D. desired, ABD required. Administrative experience required in a

4-year college or university; training in composition/rhetorical
theory required. Additional training/experience in computer-assisted

instruction highly desirable. Successful candidate will oversee and

coordinate the department's writing courses and teach composition.
Candidate will also aid in developing future computer-assisted

alternatives to traditional instruction. Candidates should submit
credentials and three current letters of recommendation postmarked

by January 20, 1987, to Dr. Donald Wilson, Search Committee, English

Department, Clarion University of PA, Clarion, PA 16214. AA/EOE.
The deadline for applications for the positions advertised in the

Paul B. Armstrong, Head

'Univ. of Oregon
American Studies

Director American Studies Pro ram. The University of Oregon is
seeking an established scholar in the field of American studies
to administer a large new program, have major responsibility for
the American Studies survey course, and offer upper-division and
graduate instruction. Associate or full professor with tenure in
the department of the candidate's basic discipline. First-rate
scholarship, proven teaching abil i ty , and administrative achieve
ment or ski l l s are necessities. Send let ter of applicat ion and
c. v. and have at least three letters of recommendation sent by
February 1, 1987, to Professor Richard M. Brown, American Studies
Search, History Department, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403.
AA/EOE.

ENGLISH MEADVILLF PA 16335
ALLEGHENY C B OX D Lloyd Michaels, Ctfair

Eugene, OR 97403

October 14 , 1 9 86

E 401
Director of Com osition, tenure track Fall 1987. PhD required,

preferably in Comp/Rhetoric, to direct college writing program,

teach all levels of composition plus intro to literature. Computer
experience and/or ESL advantageous. Deadline for applications:

November 30, 1986. Send CV only; requests for dossiers may follow.

Allegheny College is an equal opportunity employer.
Pleas see T. JIL FOR AN ADD TI N L POST,

PENNSYLVANIA STATE U, COMMONWEALTH CAMPUSE

ENGLISH UNIVERSITY PARK PA 16802

Two- ear Commonwealth camlhuses Four tenure-track Asst. Professor

de~hi s at the Fayette, Ogontz, Scranton, and Wilkes-Barre Campuses.
Experience in Business/Technical Writing is desirable. L itera r y
Field of specialization is open.

At Fayette an abilty to teach Spanish is required, While a t
Scranton an ability to teach speech i.s needed. Acknowledgement
is by letter. Deadline for application is December 15, 1986 to
A lbert N Sko mr a As s o c H e a d C E S B o x 5 EOE AA 0

PENNSYLVANIA SU 117 BURROWES BLDG

E
ENGLISH UN IVERSITY PARK PA 16802

412

interview at MLA.

ENGLISH PITTSBURGH PA 15213

CARNEGIE-MELLON U

E
The Creative Writing position advertised in October may
be reclassified as a Visiting Writer position. We hope to

CHATHAM C DEADLINE EXTENDED TO 20 DECEMBER '86

3 t 7
'

t t ~ h '3' ' 19th- t whhz
~e. 1 ' t - , 1 t ' 3 91 1937 e h e '

h'"d
quired, generalist preferred. 6-course load a year in
cludes core writing course, surveys, upper-c l as s s eminar
as well as supervision of senior tutorials fb academic ad
vising. Send letter of application, v i t ae , a n d t h r e e
recommendations EO employer. John Cummins,
Chairman. 9-18-86

PENNSYLVANIA

Gary Wailer, Head

379

I ~ ( d

We expect to fill three tenure-track positions at the assistant or

associate professor level for fall 1987. The fields of greatest
interest to us are (1) twentieth-centur British petr (a st rong
second field in early Romantics would be an advantage), (2)
fiction-writing, and' (3) rhetoric and composition and/or non

across the curriculum would be an added secondary strength). Ap
ltlicants for this last position should have either a Ph.D. by June

1987 or significant relevant publications coupled with some college

teaching exper i ence. For the fiction-writing position, we expect
an appropriate terminal degree, teaching experience,

and significant
publication in fiction. For the literature position, minimum re

quirements are Ph.D. by June 1987 and substantial promise as schol
ar and teacher. Please send letter of application and vita and

arrange for dossier or letters from at least three referees to be

sent. Deadline for receipt of all materials: November 30. Indi
cate whether attending MLA.

We are also interested in hearing from people who would like to

tion program. Teaching load is seven courses or equivalent per

year (two semesters); the 1986-87 salary is 818,000. Master' s
degree and some teaching experience.

Address all applications and inquiries to Professor Christopher

Clausen, Head, Box M. Penn State is an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action employer. 20 October 1986

ENGLISH P IT TSBURGH PA 15232

ST VINCENT C

E
ENGLISH LAT ROBE PA 15650

392

DICKINSON C

E
ENGLISH CARL I S LE PA 17 013

417

21 October 1986. No vacanci.es seem likely at

this time. Applications will be kept on file
f or one year .

Please refer to October Job' Information List

for description of positions.

Deadline extended: applications must be received

by Monday, December 1st . T. Reed, Chairman

Ronald Tranquilla

Chairman

INDIANA U OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENGLISH INDIANA PA 15705

Possible o enin for 1987-88 in Rhetoric Lin uistics-dissertation

and publications in Rhetoric & Linguistics. Teaching graduate courses
in applied linguistics or composition theory.

Possible o enin for 1987-88 in Modern American Literature-Primary

emphasis in 20th Century American Poetry. Secondary interest in
Drama preferred. Potential for graduate teaching.

dary interest in 19th Centurv non-fiction preferred. Potential for
graduate teaching.
Possible o enin in 1987.-88 for Writin Center s ecialist for branch

~cern us- experience in developmental studies. English education/com
position preferred.
Send letter of application, resume and dossier
with transcripts by Dec. 10, 1986 to Dr. Donald
Emerick, chair of recruitment & selection comm.

GETTYSBURG C

E

— tt

ENGLISH B ET HLEHEM PA 18018
MORAVIAN C

We expect an opening for an asst. rof. to teach
Chaucer, the British novel, genera T.terature, and
freshman writing. Assist the director of the Writing
Center and have firm commitment to teaching freshman
writing. CAI and word processing skills helpful.
Begins 9/87 .
R. T. Burcaw, Chairman, 10/16/86

ENGLISH GE TT YSBURG PA 17325

Definite opening for tenure-track assistant rofessor i n
American Renaissance, early American Literature, and
Composition: Ph.D. required; teaching experience and

publications desirable. Published scholarship in area of
specialization will probably be required for tenure.

Beeinning 1 September 1987. 37eadline 15 Jannarv 198752 BaskerviJ.lei Chairman 10/15/86

422

435
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BLOONSBURG U

E
ENGLISH BL OOMSBURG PA 17815

DREXEL U

Please see the October list. Deadline extended to December l.
HUMANITIES 4 COMMUNICATIONS PHILADELPHIA PA 19104

429

Tenure-track osition open as Instructor/Associate Pro

~essor for 1987-88. Ph.D. preferred, A.B.D. acceptable;

and/or Commonwealth literature(s); college teaching experience;
pubis. preferred; training in composition desired. Teach in

undergrad. program — 2 sections composition, 2 electives per
semester. Salary range $18-$35 thousand; salary 6 rank dep.

on quals. Interviews will be held at MLA Convention. Send

application letter, vita to Prof. Michael McCully, Search
Comm., Engl. Dept. Postmark no later than 12 December I'986.

AA/EOE.

d

TEMPLE 0

Entr level tenure tr ck os~tions at Asst Prof. level available in
the following areas: 17th-19th C. American lit. with a special interest

theoretical linguistics, special interest in phonological theory or
composition helpful. Teaching a variety of intro. to lit. a nd wri t i n g
courses will also be expected. PhD required. Send letter of applic. and
vita to Glen A. Omens, Ghair. EO/AAE.

ENGLISH PHI LADELPHIA PA 191228

ENG/COMMUNICATIONS C E NTER VALLEY PA 18034

ALLENTOWN C OF ST FRANCIS DE SALES

EThree ossible Fall 1987 o enin s at rank of Assistant Professor-%37

two regular fulltime positions, one one-year terminal replacement

positions We are a small Catholic liberal arts college looking for

excellent teachers (with potential as scholars) capable of offering a
wide range of literature and writing courses Specialty open

English Ph D., some teaching experience preferredi Application> vita>

E
PHILADELPHIA PA 19141

LA SALLE U
ENGLISH

Thank you to the many people who responded to our

October listing. We are now reviewing materials to
decide which candidates to interview. All applicants

should hear from us in a month or two about their

status. An AA/EO Employer. Robert T . Fal l on ,
Chair, Hiring Committee. 11/86.

475

~
orasPscacrr ) Pof acFenoewlee)geemresnf. g8~ ndaPeo~n@ )fkeemrbeghsiir I8)3g)II6

ENGLISH E AS TON PA 18042
LAFAYETTE C

E While our application deadline was Wov. 20 for the four

positions previously advertised, w e shal l a c c ept a n d
acknowledge applications after this date. Letter and vita

only. Joseph Martin, Search Coordinator, 10/16/66.

ENGLISH WES T C HESTER PA 19383
WEST CHESTER U

E Three tenure-track positions in linguistics creatiye writing, ang80

journalism at instructor/asst. rof. level beginning Fall,1987. Ph.D
experWence preferred. Apply by Feb. 15. Three more tenure-track

ositions at instructor level ossible for Fall 1987 Interested in

journalists with comp. lit. background to teach freshmen comp., lit,
snd technical writing. ABD Rsqui'red. Apply by April 1 to Dr. Kostas
Myrsiades, Chairperson.

438

WILKES C
LANG 6 LIT WILKES-BARRE PA 18766

one additional ossible position; beginning fall '87; to teach

* " ' " " '

undergraduate courses in composition and literature. Ph.D. or A.B.D.

in English. Candidates must have training in at least one of the

following areas: 1. English education and supervision of student
teachers; 2. rhetoric and rhetorical theory; 3. recent critical

trends and methods. Candidates selected for MLA interviews will be
notified by mid-December. Send CV and dossier to: Walter Karpinich, Chm.

PUERTO RICO

U OF PUERTO RICO + C OF GENERAL STUDIES=BEAVER C

E
ENGLISH GLENSIDE PA 19038

455 E
Hiring plans for 86-87 undetermined. P ossib l e

ENGLISH R I O PIEDRAS PR 00931

opening for freshman corn osition and literature
courses. PHD or ABD preferred. Application and
vita will be kept on file. Enclose postcard for

acknowledgment.
H aydee Alvarado, Acting Chair 10/8 6

15

Tenure-track position described in the October listing
is still open, although request for this position has

not yet been fully authorized.

Peggy Maki, Chai.r 10/20/86

S WARTHMORE, PA 1 9 0 8 1SWARTHHORE COLLEGE
ENGLISH LITERATURE

Full-time osition for two ears 19 87-88, 1988-89,not o n t he
k, f ~u k '

, h k f I • •

or Assistant Professor, depending upon whether the appointee

has the Ph.D. Candidates should be prepared to teach courses

other than Shakespeare, including introductory literature.

Include a CV with your application. Absolute deadline,

Monday, December 1 postmark. Swarthmore College is an EO

employer. Harold Pegliaro, Chair.

Hiring plans for 1987-88 undetermined. W e may have a n

opening for one semester for an Americenist, depending on

budget allocations. Cendideteh should be prepared to teach

e cours e o r c our s e s i n addition to American, probably in

cluding introductory literature. , Experience an d P h . D .
preferred. We hope to know by December 15 whether the job
will materialize. Include a CV with your application.

Absolute deadline, Monday, December 1 postmark. Swarthmore

College is an EO employer. Harold Pagliero, Chair.

Hiring plans for 1987-88 uncertain. We will have an open

ing for a s ecialist in English novel, for either a semester

member of the Department. Candidates should be prepared to
teach subjects other than the novel, including introductory

literature. Experience and Ph.D. preferred. I nc l ude a C V
with your application. Absolute deadline, Monday, December 1

postmark. Swarthmore is en EO employer. Harold Pa g l i ar o ,

d p d • g f g 1

ENGLISH PR O VIDENCE RI 02908

RHODE ISLAND

RHODE ISLAND C

E Several tenure track and 3 6 1 ear term rofdssorships anticipated, pendintN5

"e " ' )~ ) ' * "
publications, end demonstrated ability to teach introductory end advanced courses in

literature snd/or vsiting required. Applications will be acknowledged. Deedlinev

December 10, 1966. Send vita, transcripts, with applications to Personnel Director,

Rhode Island College, 600 Wt. Pleasant Ave., Prov., RI 02606 • Interviews will be

held at ALA and later. AA/EDE. Annette Ducey, Acting Chair

TENNESSEE

Chair .

U OF PENNSYLVANIA

E
ENGLISH PH ILADELPHIA PA 19104

We are continuing our search for a senior scholar, with

preference given to the Renaissance and 19th- and 20th

century Amer(can literature, No cqndidqtes for qssistqnt
professorshlps will be considered this year. The Univ.
e f Pa. i s a n A f f i r mat ive Act i on/Equal Opportunit y i n s t i t u t i o n .

David J. DeLaura, Chair. 10/21/86

466

MEMPHIS SU 467 PATTERSON HALL

ENGLISH MEM PHIS TN 38152

Please see October List. For beginning Asst. Prof. posts,
candidates must have PhD by August. 1987.

832

j
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ENGLISH LUB BOCK TX 79409
TEXAS TECH U

E Currently under a hiring freeze. In case the freeze should 1508
be lifted, we will accept vitae from applicants in the following
areas: rhetoric and composition, technical writing, creative

writing, medieval literature, critical theory, and folklore.
Vitae will be acknowledged. EO/AAF»

Jeffrey Smitten, Interim Chair. 10-27-86

VANDERBILT 0
ENGLISH NASHVILLE TN 37235

Pending administrative approval-two tenured ositions Assoc. of Full.
Professorshi s in Literar Theor & American Literature, colonial

period- Mid 19th Century.
One Mellon Asst. Professorshi in Women's Studies & En lish, a three

year, non-tenure track appointment.

We are invitinz applications from distinguished scholars in any field
of British or American Lit. for an endowed Professorshi i n En l i s h .
We are also participating in a separate search for a senior theorist
in Com arative Literature. AA/EOE Encourages
applications from Minority candidates. Address to Vereen Bell, chair

Preferred deadline, December 10, 1986. UTAH

U OF UTAH
ENGLISH S AL T LAKE CITY UT 84112

See writing program Ad for replacement of Rhetoric position adver
tised in October List. Two other positions remain as listed.

TEXAS

ENGLISH
BAYLOR U

E
The department does not have authorization for positions 1469
at any rank. A preliminary file of candidates holding the
Ph.D. who are committed to teaching and to publishing will be

maintained. Candidates must be sympathetic to a Christian world

view. Fiction writers and specialists in the 18th century, c'om

parative literature, and literary theory are especially encouraged

to write. Applications cannot be acknowledged at this time.

WACO TX 76798 James E. Barcus, Chairman

U OF HOUSTON 4800 COLHOUN

E
ENGLISH HOUSTON TX 77004

U of HCUSIIIY
ENGLISH HOUSION, TX 77004
Possible opening (~en ' funding) for Asst. or Assoc. Prof.

m 0 | ~ z ~s , z „ v ft z , z , u 77DD4.

UNIVERSITY WRITING PROGRAM SAL T LAKE CITY UT 84112

z ' iA I t . e ' 1' no'

1474

U OP UTAH 345 OSH Applications are due by 15 January 1987,

The University Writing Program, a multi-level, campus-wide, instruc

tion and research unit, has received permanent funding. We are
seeking the best available people in the general field of Rhetoric

and Composition to continue to develop this program. We seek to

fill 2 or 3 tenure or tenure-track positions. Candidates must have

Ph.D. and teaching and research interests relevant to Rhetoric or
Composition theory and practice. Appointments will be made jointly

with the departments of English, Communication, or other appropriate
departments. Rank and salary negotiable. Please send letter of

application, vitae and dossier or letters of reference to Susan

Miller, Director. EO/AA. (Candidates previously responding to

prior English or Writing Program announcements will be considered.)

EO/AAE.

ENGLISH F FOR LANGS BEAUMONT TX 77710

L AMAR U B O X 1 0 0 2 3

E 1484
3-5 Lebtur er s i n E n l i sh : f u l l - t i me , no n - t e n u re t r a c k
positions in c'omposition. Four-course load, summer
e mployment common. T wo-year appoin tment , t h i r d y e a r
Possible ' . EO/AA Employer.

C . T. Suzznerl in , H e ad 10/27/86

VERMONT

ENGLISH COLLEGE STATION TX 77843*

TEXAS A & MU

In addition to openings announced in October JIL, A&M may be able to
fund'position for distinguished scholar in any field with possibility

of assuming Directorshi of Graduate Studies, Salary competitive; 2/2
teaching load as Graduate Director. Send letter and vita before January

2, 1987. AA/EOE. Women and minorities especially encouraged to apply.

Hamlin Hill, Head.

ENGLISH WI NOOSKI VT 05404
ST MICHAEL'S C

E Tenure track assistant professor position in

English. Applicants should have ph.D. and
expertise in Medieval Literature. Interest in

film also desirable. Courses wil l i nc l ude
Chaucer, History of the Language, literarY
'criticism A film. Apply by 11-30-86.

EO/AAE

140

~ I K)RD C 4301 ~
ENGLISH SAN ANIY)NIO TX 78209*

Deadline ~ unti l 5 ~ 1986 for posts advertised

in Oct. JIL.

JOHNSON SC
WRITING & LITERATURE DEPT. JOHNSON, VT. 05656

E

with s ecial interests in language and composition theory. Some

publications would be required. Vita will be kept on file but
not acknowledged until hiring plans are final.

143

Hiring plans not complete. We could have an o enin for a Ph.D.

John Duffy, Chairman, Dept. of Writing and Literzture
Johnson State College, Johnson, Vt. 05656

0 OF TEXAS, SAN ANTONIO

ENGLISH, CLASSICS, PHILOSOPHY SAN ANTONIO TX 78285

Antici ated o enin tenure-track ent level osition in En lish

PhD required by September 1987. APP icantz should have some
teaching experience at the college level. Specialty in any literary

Prose Fiction. (Qualifications include: coursework, publications, or
teaching experience). Duties include teaching introductory literature

courses. Deadline; December 1, 1986. Send letter of application

& dossier to Alan E. Craven Division Director.

PAN AMERICAN U

VIRGINIA

GEORGE MASON U

ENGLISH E O INBURG TX 78539

0 cain sub'ect to funds Asst. Prof., tenure-track,

Comp; Ph.D. in Applied Linguistics Required: Specialization in
Phonology and/or Psycholinguistics, Training/Experience in Lang.
Testing/Measurement and Fr. Comp. desirable. Send vita, transcripts,
and recomsndations by Feb. 15, 1987. EO/AAE. Mill Davis, Chair.

10/27/86

1497
ENGLISH FAI R FDX VA 22030

In addition to the assistant professor-levef position in

non-fiction writing which we advertized in the October issue

of the JIL, it now seems possible that we may obtain funding

for a distin uished senior non-fiction writer as well. For
this position alone, we will accept applications until Feb. 1,

1987. Please see the October JIL for details concerning appli

cation nrocedures. Peter Brunette. Chair. Aunts. Comm. 10/27

beginning Aug., 1987; teaching intro & spec7a 7ze 7nouis zcs, Fr.
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MARY WASHINGTON C

E 545
ENGLISH • LINGUI STICS1 8 SPE ECH FREOERICKSBURG VA 2240

Carlton R. Lutterbie, Chair

ENGLISH CHA RLOTTESVILLE VA 22903

See October listings for job openings for Fall 1987.

10/22/86

U OF VIRGINIA

E
Applications are invited for a Chaired Professorshi i ) f
Medieval Studies. We are seeking a distinguished scholar
wrth extensive publications in the field. Applications
by February 1, 1987, tor Professor Austin E. Ouigley,
Chairman, Department of English, Wilson Hall, University

of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22903. An AA/EO
employer . 10/23/86.

'NORFOLK SU 2401 CORPREW AV

E
October 17, 1986

ENGLISH & FOR LANGS NORFOLK VA 23504

. N650

ENGLISH ELL ENSBURG IIIA 98926

E Assistant Professor Director of Com osition and Rhetoric,' 1747

Hiring plans for 1987-88 undetermined. We will accept and
acknowledge applications and vitae from persons interested in

erature s ecch communication S ani (native/
Cladys C. Heard, Acting Head, p~tgggt of English and Foreign

558

CENTRAL WASHINGTON U

E 1746

and. rhetoric, (2) English Education and American literature. Begin

ning September, 1987. Both vill include advanced and graduate
courses, could include introductory literature, adolescent literature,

and film, will include composition. Doctorate in appropriate field

required. College/high school teaching experience preferred.

Demonstration of effective teaching and active scholarship required
I' or tenure and promotion. Deadline February 16, 1987. S end vi t a ,
three current recommendations, and, transcripts to D. W. Cummings,

Chairman, Department of English. AA/EEO/Title IX Institution.

WASHINGTON U SEE OCT. JIL P. 40 FOR ANOTHER POST

ENGLISH CI'ENEY WA 99004

Active professional career, some publication, doctorate with
Rhetoric and Composition emphasis essential. Direct comp
program, train and coordinate TAs, teach rhetorical theory and
19th & 20th century English literature. Send letter and vita
to Dr. Robert Olafson, Chair, Dept. of Eng)ish, MS-25, Eastern
Washington U, Cheney, IIA 99004. EWU is an ED/AA employer. 10/22near nat ve pz o zc en cy

LONGWOOD C

ENGLISH, PHILOSOPHY 6 MODERN LANGS FARMVILLE VA 23901ll
Possible tenure-track o enin for PhD in contem ora British & Amer

Lit. Ability to teach in a related field will be considered an asset.

12 hours/sem. (2 freshman comp./2 lit.survey). Minorities are
encouraged to apply. Send vita and letters of rec. to) Geoffrey Orth,

Head. EO/AAE.

WHITMAN C

E
ENGLISH W A LI.A WALLA WA 99362

One- ear sabbatical re lacement in creative writin

poetry and fiction. (with possible. extensfon for a
second year). Poet with established record of publication

to teach creative writing, intro. literature courses, and
coeposi.t ion.
See Oct. listing for tenure-track opening in Medieval/Renaissance,

.tohn F. Desmond..chair 2tl Ort. 1986

1753

VIRGII I II A POLYTECHNIC INST 6 S U

E Please consult our entry in the October 1986 JIL, which is still valid. 569

ENGLISH BLA CKSBURG VA 24061

WEST VIRGINIA

.CLINCH VALLEY C OF THE U OF VIRGINIA

E I)IGLISH WI S E V A 2 4 2 9 3

Communications Theory, Composition and English Remedial courses.
Academic year appointmeni but Tenure Track posii iorr probable. PHD,
publica)iona and teaching experience preferred. Deadline: March 16,
1987. Send v i ta , t h ree current recommendations and transcripts
to Roy A. Ball , Chair , Department of Language snd Literature.
An AA/EO Employer.

ENGLISH SALEM WV 26426

SALEM C

E 600
Re lacement osition (Spring '87 & Fall '87): CIHR
osi.tion and In o t. Highly coordinated and
structured format. Thorough knowledge of traditional
grammar essential. Ietter and vita only. SASE
for acknowledgement.
W.R. Runyan, Chai rman 10/23

n i Professor in Engl ish -Communications: T o t e ach 5 7 5

S nakis h Ly nc hbu r g VA 2 45 0 3

probable opening for Fall;1987. Asst. Prof. level; teaching

in American Studies helpful, but not essential.

David K. Cornelius, Chair 10/26/86

Randolph-Macon Woman's C

8 584

In American Literature and composition courses. Background

E

WEST VIRGINIA U STANS BURY HALL

ENGLISH MORGANTOWN WV 26506

See October Job Listing. We continue to invite applications

from literature generalists. Future needs might include

someone to teach contemporary African literature.

AA/EOE Rudolph Aluasy, Chair

601

10/15/86

ENGLISH SWEET BRIAR VA 24595
SWEET BRIAR C

Tenure — track assistant rofessor. in Anmrican literature. Duties
wt rnc e res com posztron iterature courses at all

levels. Candidates nust have the Ph.D. by September, 1987. A
knowledge of writing programs (such as writing across the curri
culum) is desiwable but not necessary. Send letter of application
and vita to Karl Tamburr, Chairman, Department of English. EOIAAE.

WISCONSIN

WAS HIN G TON

U OF WISCONSIN CTR

ENGLISH SHEBOYGAN WI 53081

English, University of Wisconsin Center-Fox Valley. Anticipated full

time, ur ra k Assistant Professor osition. Responsibilities
include teaching introductory and intermediate level composition and

literature couzses. Exact nature of liaterature courses will depend

upon the candidate's area of expertiee and student interest, Quali
fications: Ph.D in English required; experience in teaching compo

sition and literature at the college level preferred. Salary: 20,500.

Starting date: Fall, 1987, The Fox Valley campus is located in the
Pox cities (Neenah, Menasha, and Appleton, Wisconsin) and has an

enrollment of 1,200 freshmen and sophomore students. There is a Eossi

bilit of a second tenure track osition in rhetoric and com osition.
To Apply: Send letter of application, vite, transcripts, and three

letters of professional reference to Robert Margrett, Chair, English

Department, University of Wisconsin Centez, One University Drive,
Sheboygan, WI 53081,

SEATTLE PACIFIC U
HUMANITIES SE ATTLE WA 98119F

Full-time tenure track ost in American lit. Pre-uodern spec. preferred.

Strong competency in teaching of intro. Humanities/ lit. a nd wri t i n g
courses req'd. Secondary proficiency in journalism also welcome.
PhD required; publications preferred. Rank/sal. commensurate v/expez.
and qualifications. Begin 1987-88. SPU is a member of the Christian

College Consortium. Contact: Dean William Hansen, Schl of Humanities.
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ENGLISH R IVER FALLS WI 54022

U OF WISCONSIN-RIVER FALLS

E

Two definite a enin s: Asst. or Assoc.. Prof., depending on training &
exper. Tenure track posts beginning 1 Sept. '87. Special training and/

includin corn uter familiarit ; Business Writing, ESL; English Educ.
Teaching load averages 12 credits/qtr (usu. 4 courses). Teach freshman

comp. and soph. surveys in lit.; future professional responsibilities
d epend on breadth o f b a ckground. Sal . range: $21-33,000, depending on
training & exper. Req's Ph.D. in English or English Educ. & some

teaching exper. Deadline: 15 Jan. '87. Applications acknowledged by
letter. Send resume, transcripts, and 3-5 letters of rec. to Margaret
Odegard, Chair. EO/AAE.

1116

ENGLISH 6 FOR LANGS SUP ERIOR WI 54880

Definite. Tenure-track assistant rofessor in En lish:
hht' <, ~ t E ~ i t ' , '~E1 i h ~1i ' t !

U OF WISCONSIN-SUPERIOR

E 1128

~testin . 12-hour load. Salary: competitive. Ph.D. required.
Beginning August 1987. Send vita and acknowledgement post-card
to Roger Forseth, Coordinator, English program.
EO/AAE 10/28/86

" : " " " "l !

U OF WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE

E As s istant Professor Eaglizh linguistics, 24 August 87 Io 22 May 88. 1123
ENGLISH EAU CLAIRE 'WI 54701

Tenure track. En lish lin uisticz and lan ua e com coition, some
general literature. Salary based on experience. Doctorate in English
linguistics; teaching experience required; publications desirable. By
5 December 1986 send application, resume, complete transcripts, three
recommendation letters, including one on teaching. EO/AA.
Nadine S. St. Louis, Acting Chair. 17 October 1986

0 OF WI SCONS IN-SUPERIOR

ARTS & LETTERS FON D DU LAC WI 54935
MARIAN C OF FOND DU LAC

E As sistant Professor in En lish. Fall, 1987. Tenure
track. The ideal candidate would be able to teach

American literature! freshman composit1on, business
writing, and creative writing. Four courses a
semester. Send full credentials, by January 15, to
Dr, Henry Lindborg, V1ce-President of Academic Affa1rs.

10/15/86

ENGLISH 6 FOR LANGS SUP ERIOR WI 54880

Possible/Probable. Tenure-track assistant rofessor in 1 128
E 1! h: i l ! <<t t , E 1! h h t i , ~ i t i
12-hour load. Salary: ' competitive. Ph.D. required. Beginning
August 1987 or August 1988. Send vita and acknowledgement
post-card to Roger Forseth, Coordinator, English program.
EO/AAE 10/28/861132

Canadian Institutions

Room 2l p o ar t s hr ar y
TORONTO ONT. M58 1A1*

MCGILL U 8 5 3 SHERBROOK ST W

E

The Dictionar of Old En lish invites appli.cs. for an editor (research
associate) for a term of three years, renewable. PhD or equivalent thesis
degree in Old English lang. and lit, with a concentration in Old English

philology req'd. Solid background in Latin and a knowl.o f th e c o gnat e
Germanic langs. are essential. Post involves full-time research in writing

entries for the Dictionary of OE. Starting sal. will be na less than
$ 27,000. Clos ing da te : 1 F eb . ' 87; appt . b e g ins 1 J u l y ' 8 7 . S end cv a nd
ask 3 refs. to write on your behalf toc The Editors. Advertisement
directed to Canad1an citizens and permanent reaidenta

t

ENGLISH MON TREAL E QUE CANADA H3A 2T6

Please see October List for two posts.
Application deadline is 15 December 1986.

ENGLISH O TTAHAo ONT CANADA KlN 6N5

U UF OTTAWA

E I TANT t enure-track in Renaissance Lit. (special interest in

Shakespeare advantageous). Effective 1 87. Ph.D. r equ i r ed . We are
particularly interested in attracting qualified women applicants.
Canadian immigration requirements: this ad is directed in the first

instance to Can. citizens and permanent residents of Canada. Send CV,

representative publications, and have 3 letters of reference sent to
Frank Tierney by Feb. 28/87. Applications will be acknowledged. 10/86

U OF WATERLOO

E
ENGLISH WAT ERLOO • ONT CANADA N2L 3G1

October 16 , 1986

Please see October List for available

73

posit i ons .

U OF WESTERN ONTARIO

U OF TORONTO . 7 KINGoS C CIR

ENGLISH T ORONTOo ONT CANADA M5S 1AI
ETEwohze-etzetm Assistant ProP., begbvd m) 1 July 1987; budget pano)'tting. PhJ)

69

ENGLISH LOND ONE ONT CA)!ADA N6A 3K7
' o on o pzoboc)ooo o lococwooc oob ooc co boa ot o Eovo!) oc Aooiocooc or

Associate rank. so)ozy ood rank oppzopz oto co quo h coc ooh. o o p oto 1. . ood
teaching ozpozioooo ozpoocod. Publications oo advantage. Appcioociooh oocorco)ood
fcoo outstanding wood)dozes Io any field boc opoo)oc Iocozooc in English Icc. ooJ/or
drama bofozo )800. Applcooccooo from qoo)ifiod wahoo poetico)arly invited. Io accor

dance hich canadian lwo)grot)on zoqoizowooto, this odvocccooooot Ih dicootou co canadian
citizens ood permanent residents of Cooodo. Send letter, CV, transcripts, ood Ioccooo
frow oc least three referees co J.m Woodruff, Cbocnhoo. Closing )oo I, 1987. 10/2F86

76

zeqcdzed. ~ tizac Critical T)lgar)E o~ q ual ification in linguistics or

wadern fiction. Curzent salary finer for Assist. Prof.: $27000 (Canadian); Send letter,

c.v., & nmas of 3 referees; 'have dcesier or letters of reference sent dizectly to Dept.

a.sdh.p. Write to T.H.'Adsmawski, Chair, spar)want of English, ucdveroityof Toronto,

"Tamhta, Canada, MSS lA1 by 5 Jtwhmczy 1987. This advert. io d1rected in the first

i!ate e t a ~ i ci t i & p mt r i dm to o f C macb T.H.Adam!ski, Ctudr

E Tbtmna-stoa!mt Assist. Professor, ~ 1 July'7987, 'on the Ecindale College

carpus; budget penoitt1ng. INJ) zmpdzed. ~ t)an: 1 8 th- IR 19th-cen mwel:
Salary: appzadoately $30000 (Canadian). Send letzer, c.v. & naoao of 3 zefezeeo; have
doosiezs or letters of reference sent directly to Department as saon as possible. Writs

to T.H. Adhaawoki1chair, Deparcwant of Ntglioh, utdvecwity of Tamnto, Tomnto, canada
M5$ 1A1, by 5 Jaammy 1987. 'lhio advertisement 1o directed in the f1zvt instance to

Canadian c1tizeno & penoenent residents of Canada. T.H. Adaoawski, Chair (10/22/86)

A hmfst. ~ , hog)n id ng 1 Jthly'7987; budget Permitting. PNJ).

10/22/Bh U OF WINNIPEG 5 15 PORTAGE AV

E Please see the previous ADE/ADFL Job Information List for g4

advertisements for tenure track .positions in Canadian liter

ature and Director of Composition. The Department Chair intends

to interview selected applicants at the New York MLA Convention.

For further information write or phone Dr. D. Jewison, Chair,

Department of Engish, University of Winnipeg, 515 Portage Avenue,

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3B 2E9 (204)786-9294.

ENGLISH W INNIPEGE MAN CANADA R38 2E9

<™ h

TJ(, Adtmamki t C)wdr ! Deportment of English, University of Toronto, Tomnto, Canada,

floor for Asaiot. prof.: $27XO (Conocuan). Stew) letter, c.v., & naoao of 3 referees-and
have dossier ar letters of reference went directly to Departoant, Eua.a.p. Write to

M5S 1Al.by 5 Jecamzy 1987.'lhio advert. is directed in the first instance to Ca!ad)an

citizens & pen!an!mt residents of Canada. T.HJdeoawwki, Chair (10/22/86)

U OF SASKATCHEWAN

E
ENGLISH SASKATOON • SASK CANADA STN OWO

H//b(ng Pfana (oa 79$7-8$ undstea))used, but ff
fA C(kefy fiubt These s)(ff be one. oa mage Zen on
f)E)efue-moafh de<un ~aof)b0we)bt& [nan-aenewmbfel.
Afl. applccat(on& ahc( vff<ce uc ba acknocufedged.
Psfetc T. ~, Chcc cape<cso'n. 27 Ocfabe<c 19$6.

90
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E 3 e a A p of essorshi s to be filled, subject to

0 OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 2075 WESTBROOK MALL

ENGLISH VAN COUVERI BC CANADA V6T. 1W5

final budget review, from 1 July 1987: areas--English philology,
rhetoric, and 18th-century literature. Dualifications: PhD,
classroom experience', scholarly commitment. Send cv's and 3
referees' names to Ian Ross, Head, English Dept. UBC, Vancouver
V6T 1W5, BC, Canada. Priority for Canadians and permanent resi
dents of Canada. Deadline: 30 November 1986.

U OF VICTORIA B Q X 1700
ENGLISH VICTORIAI BC CANADA VBW 2Y2

issue are now being assessed. Application deadline

remains 1 December, 1986. Thanks to sll who applied.

123E Applications for our advertised openings in the October

Comparative Literature

HAMILTON C
COMP LIT CAMBRIDGE MA 02138

HARVARD U 401 BOY LSTON HALL

E
We are searching for a senior comparatist of distinction with
major publications in the field. Those interested should send
dossiers and curricula vitae. Har'vard is an affirmative action,

equal opportunity employer.

October 21, 1986

58

v usa 1

COMP LIT CLI NTON NY 13323

with ability to teach 18th-,19th-, and 20th- centur

women s studies an asset. ABD required. PhD, teaching
experience preferred. Send application, cv, and dossier
by December 1; sample of written work desirable but not
lequired. EO Employer; women and minorities encouraged

to apply. Peter J. Rabinowitz, chair 10/27/86

E 1-yr replacement in Comparative Literature. Generalist 335

Barbara Johnson
Chairman, Personnel Committee

ENGLISH WAL THAM MA 02154

BENTLEY C Dr. M aureen Goldman, Chair

E
Contem orsr Ccm arative Literature: Assistant Professor
Ph. D., tenure-track>tc teach courses beginning fall 1987 in

contemporary comparative literature and genre courses. Applicant
should also be qualified to teach composition courses. Teaching
experience and commitment to scholarship are essential. S end vi t a
to Maureen Goldman, Chair, Department of English, Bentley College,
Walthsm, MA 02254 EO/AA

10/27/86
CDMP LIT NASH V IL LE TN 37 235

VANDERBII.T U BOX 6 0 9 0 ST A 8

theorv an emonstra e now e ge o at least two languages other
than English. Experience in interdiscipl inary studies within the
Humanities is desirable. A dist inguished record of publications.
Send C.V. and letters of recosmendation to Enrique Pupo-Walker,
Box 1676, Station 8, Vanderbilt University, Nashyille, TN 3723b.
Deadline for receiving ~ and su'pporting materials is Dec. 15.
Vanderbilt U. is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

F . Broad competence in litqjei
65

U OF WISCONSIN-MADISON 1 220 LINDEN OR
COMP LIT MAD ISON WI 53706

E 1112
PRINCETON U 32 6 E PYNE

COMP LTT PRINCETON NJ 08544

~n l f '

~ l e

required of critical theory as well as of intellectual history
of the period. Distinguished record of publications and excel

lent teaching of undergraduates and graduate students essential.

We hope to make this appointment for the fall of 1988, but we
are beginning to gather inquiries now. qualified applicants

should direct their letters and curricula vitae to Robert Pagles,

Chairman. Princeton University is an AA/EO Employer. 10/28/86

German and French literatures, 18th to 20th centuries. Command

— a specialist in Aomanticism, vith
training in the history and theory of Eosmnticism and in at least
tvo major Western European languages — a specialist in drana and
drama theory vith training in at least tvo major Eastern European
languages. Position beginning August, 1987. Send dossier by
Uecember 12, 1986 tor prdspero sais, chair, 832 van Bise Eall,
University of wisconsin, madison, Vl 83786. Equa l
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

U QF CALIFORNIAI LOS ANGELES 405 HILGARD AV

E We have a senior position open for a distin 'shed scholar
with a firm grounding ln literary theory. Preferred area of

specialization in English or French literature. Please include

CV and Bibliography with inquiries or nfmdnations. letters
will be acknowledged. Py)/AAE

COMP LIT LO S ANGELES CA 90024

Kathleen L. Kcmar, Chair 10/16/86

COMP LIT NEW YORK NY 10036

CITY U OF NEW YORK • GRAD SCH C U CTR 33 W 42 ST

Asst. Prof. of Comparative Literature for Russian, Sept. 1987.
253

Ph.D. required. Tenure track. Specialty: 19th snd early 20th

century Russian literature, plus secondary field in theory, Western
European/American, or other Eastern European literatures. Graduate

level appointment, special emphasis on scholarly achievement
required for advancement. Counseling graduate students snd some

undergraduate teaching. AA/EO employer. Burton Pike, Executive

COMP LIT STANFORD CA 94305
STANFORD U

E 1664
Appointments are made jointly with other departments,

who initiate them. See English Department listing and
foreign language department listings for possible

John Bender and David Wellbery
Co-ChairmenOff I

NEW YORK U 1 9 UNIV PLACE RM 515
COMP LIT NEW YORK NY 10003

Senior Comparatist with distinguished scholarly record and strong

teaching experience required. We seek a cndidate cabable of pro
viding intellectual leadership for a growing department. Fields

open post Renaissance. Those interested should dend C.V. and
letter of intent to prof. Daniel.Javitch, Co-Chairman, Search

Committee., NYU is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Aetien Employer

For additional information on

following entries in the main
CALIFORNIA INST

JOHNS HOPKINS
ST JOHN IS C
VANDERBILT U

Comparative Literature, sae the
body of the List:

CA 91125
MD 21218
MD 21402
TN 37235

F Position beginning September 1987 at rank of Full Professor.

Linguistics

LINGUISTICS ST ORRS CT 06268

U OF CONNECTICUT U- 14 5

E
We expect t o h ave a .ermunent osition beginning

Pall 1987. Applicatione ars invited rom linguists
with spec i a l t i e s i n  ax und or s cho l i n ui st i cs.
Send a complete dossier letter of application, OV,
uarplss of work in progress or published) nnd three
lr..tters of r coanfsndation. Deadlir el January 15, 1987.

D avid idiicheelea E a d I IA/EO

MONTCLAIR SC Dr. Alice p. Freed, Chair, Linguistics Dept.

No full time positions anticipated. Expect to hire adjuncts 190

to teach ESOL, TESL, Introduction to Lin istics snd/or Chinese

~Lan ua e. ILA. required, PH.D. preferred. Application and vitae
will bs kept on file. Send postcard for acknowledgment.

Alice F. Freed, Chair, Linguistics Department. EO/AAE. 10/86

LINGUISTICS UPP ER MONTCLAIR NJ 07043
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LINGUISTICS STONY BROOK NY 11794

SU OF NEW YORK

F Tenure-track openin , assistant rofessor Ph.D. in lin uistics 369
or applied linguistics, specialization or substantial experience
in 1ESOL, demonstrated interest in linguistic theory. Duties
include supervision of TA's in the ESL program. Send cv, names of

three referees, and representative publications to Prof. Ellen
Broselow, Chair, Search Committee, Dept. of Linguistics, SUNY Stony

Brook, NY 11794-4376.

L INGUISTICS CHI C AGD IL 6 0 6 2 5 D on Seigel , C h a ir

o enin for an Assistant Professor of

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS U 55 00 W ST LOUIS AV

F 1327

Linguistics beginning in Fa term o Teaching
duties include general linguistics courses at all levels.

Specialization in sociolinguistics, psycholing,, bilinzualism

is also helpful. Tenure track position. Ph.D. required.
mr TEBL. Experience teaching at the Masters level

F

U OF DELAWARE 46 E D E LAWARE AV
LINGUISTICS NEWARK OE 19716

Assistant Professor in theoretical syntax.

See October list for details.

579
LINGUISTICS FULLERTON CA 92634

CALIFORNIA SU FULLERTON 80 0 N STATE COLI.EGE BLVD

F

Part-time ositi ons available. Se nd c. v. and

3 letters of recommendation to : Alan S . Kaye ,

Chair, Dept. of Linguistics. Fu ll -time position

information available by December, 1986.

1640

J. P. Lantolf, Acting Chair

10/27/86

U OF MARYLAND

F
LINGUISTICS CO LLEGE PARK MD 20742

U OF CALIFORNIA

619
LINGUISTICS IRVINE CA 92717*

The Cogniti~e Sciences Dept. has a tenure track a t . a t A s s t . P r o f .

« ~ 1 .
1

interests are in syntactic and semantic theory and who will fit well

into an interdisciplinary cognitive sciences program that emphasizes
formal approaches to cognition. Send letter of interest, v i tae &

names of 3 or more refs to: Linguistics Search Committee, School of

Social Sciences. Deadline: 1 Feb. '87. EO/AAE.

T wo vacanc i e s
S ee October 1 9 8 6 i s s u e .

MICHIGAN SU A61 5 Wells Hall

LINGUISTICS E L ANSING HI 48824
Asst or Assoc prok of Lin uistics subject to budgetary approval,

tenure-track, effective Sept. 1, '87. Requirements: Ph.D. in
linguistics and Swahili, qualified to teach Swahili and some area

of theoretical or applied linguistics to complement departmental

offerings. Responsibilities include teaching and coordinating

classes in Swahili, teaching undergraduate and graduate courses in
linguistics and active participation in the program of the African

Studies Center. Deadline: Feb. 1, '87. Send applications, c.v. ,
copies of work, and letters of recommendation to Linguistics Search

and Selection Committee. Women and Minorities are strongly encour
aged' to apply. EO/4AE.

LINGUISTICS BERKELEY CA 94720

U OF CALIFORNIAe BERKEI.EY

E Probable opening, pending budgetary approval, Fall 1987
ten«e-track Assistant Professor, specialist in HISTORICAL

LINGUISTICS (competence 7n n o- uropean, Southeast Asian langs,,
or history of English preferred.) DEADLINE: Feb. 1, 1987. Send
letter, C.V. and names of 3 r'eferences to John Ohala, Chair, Search
Committee. Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer.

1679

10/17/86

NORTHWESTERN U 20 16 S HERIDAN RD
LINGUISTICS EVANSTON IL 60201

Must have' Ph.D. in linguistics by 9 87, and specialize in at least

one of: syntax, formal semantics, phonology, psycholinguistics.
Research must be relevant to natural language processing. Teaching

duties: undergraduate and Ph.D. levels. Applications due 1/15/87.

EO/AAE. For fuller job description, write NLP Search at above
address. Judith N. Levi, Department Chair 10/18/86

E '
nt Professor in lin istics tenure-track to begin 9/87. 1218

For additional information on

in the main body of the List:
HOWARD U
MICHIGAN SU

INDIANA U OF PA
TEMPLE U
WEST CHESTER U
U OF WISCONSIN

BERRY C

Linguistics, see the following entries

DC 20059
MI 48824
PA 15705
PA 19122
PA 19383
WI 54701
GA 30149

English as a Second Language

INTER AMERICAN U
ENGLISH. SAN GERMAN PR 00753*

u -time Asst Prof leadin to tenure, Aug. '87 for person w/following
qualifications: 1. Completed doctorate in TESL and/or Linguistics;

fluent in English and w/good command of Spanish; minimum of 2 yrs.
exper. teaching ESL. Teaching load 15 hrs. per semester, predominantly

in TESL and occasional courses in comp. or linguistics. Sal. 820-21,000
plus fringes. Pls. send resume, 3 refs, and official copy of transcript
to Dr. Paul Livoti., Chm., Dept, of English, Deadline; 27 Feb. '87

U OF TOLEDO

E

ment (possibility of three years) NON-TENURE RACK POSITION.
Ph.D. required. Must be able to design, supervise and teach

courses in English as a Second Language as well as composition

to non-native speakers. Salary competitive. Two-course load

per quarter. Contact David G. Hoch, Chair, Department of English.
Eo/AA emolover.

ENGLISH TOLEDO OH 43606

Funded Position: En lish as a Second Lan ua e; one year appoint- 05

U OF CALIFORNIA-SANTA BARBARA

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANG SANTA BARBARA CA 93106

Vacancies anticipated at the rank of L ecturer , t o t e ach ESL
courses at the graduate and undergraduate levels. Effective
1987-88. One-year appointments with possibility of renewal.
Base salary : 825,560. qualifications: a minimum of two years
of ESL teaching experience at the university level. Terms and
conditions of employment are subject to UC pol ic y a nd any
appropriate collective bargaining agreement. Prefer cand i da t es
with Ph.D. degree in TESL or Applied Linguistics, o r equiva l en t
professional accomplishment. Ability to teach both composition
and oral skills within a range of proficiency levels. Knowledge
of ESL materials and approaches, and knowledge of Computer
Assisted Language Learning (CALL) preferred. Send letter of

application by ~Februar 1 5 , 1 987 , and ar r a n ge t o have t hr ee
letters of recommendation sent to: Sandra A . T hompson, E S L
Search Committee Chair, Linguistics Program. EO/AA Employer.

905

ENGLISH LANG INST ANN ARBOR MI 48109
U OF NICHIGAN

E
Research Associate in ESL Testin . Renewable 12-month contract.
Ph.D. in appropriate area preferred. Successful applicant will
be expected to work on test maintenance and development with two
other RAs in Testing & Certification Division; and to conduct
and publish research reports. Enquiries welcome.
John Swales, Acting Director
English Language Institute 10/21/86

For additional information on English

following entries in the main body of t he L i s t :
a s a Second Language. see t h e

CA 93311
DC 20059
IL 60016
NY 17735
OH 45384

CALIFORNIA SU
HOWARD U
ILLINOIS INST

POLYTECHNIC U
CENTRAL SU
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Additional Entries

JOB CLINIC AT NEW YORK CONVENTION Another in the successful series
of job clinics for MLA members interested in exploring employment
outside the academy will be held at the 1986 conventi.on in New York.

The clinic will again be conducted by Richard K. Irish, the career

reaction to the previous job clinics has been enthusiastic. « I f ee l
more confident and a lot more optimistic about a whole world of

alternatives out.there,q wrote .one .participant at .the < 985 cl i n i c .
"Wonderful assessment features — I know where I'm going now, although
I didn't before," wrote another. A third participant commented that
"Mr. Irish is inspirational. He brings an outstanding competence in
his field and broad but detailed knowledge of a variety of job

possibilites in the private sector to the job clinic." The job
clinic will help participants learn to identify career options and

marketable skills, prepare effective resumes, locate jobs, and improve
their interviewing skills. The clinic is especially recommended for
those assessing whether to seek non-academic professional careers.

Some participants have used the clinic to explore second-income

sources, while others have found help in improving their networking,

interviewing and salary negotiation skills within academia, including
those seeking careers in higher education administration. T he cl i n i c
will consist of five sessions that begin at 4:00 p.m. on Friday, 26
December, and conclude at noon on Sunday 28 December. The re sh ould
be minimal conflict with other convention sessions. O ne hour i n d i 
vidual counseling sessions with Irish will be scheduled for workshop

participants throughout the convention. The cost of the clinic is
$170. Since there is room for only thirty participants, those

Service at MLA headquarters as soon as possible.

( s l~ ) .

EASTERN CONNECTICUT SU
ENGLISH WILLIMANTIC, CT 06226-2295

Asst. Prof tenure-track o enin S rin 1986. PhD. preferred &
college teaching experience required. Preference for candidates w/

strong commitment to undergraduate liberal arts education. Candidates
should be current in contemporary aspects of academic writing (includ

ing ESL and basic writing), technical writing, and rhetorical research

and the applic' ' of word processing to writing. Responsibilities:
Teach writing & literature courses, direct a freshman writing program

for over 600 students per year, coordinate the'program w/ writing

instructions in the English Department, supervise placement of remade
ial & ESL Students, continue & expand the University policy of writing

across the curriculum. Preferred candidates will be asked to submit
evidence of enthusiasm for, and success in, the teaching of expository

writinx. Deadline is' Januarv 16. 1987 for startina date of Fa 1, 1987
Applications will be judged on evidence of: a) superior teaching
ability (including both recent peer and student evaluations, and
'sample course syllabi); b) sezvice to' department and college and/or

research and publications; c) professional activity and/or public
service. Send resume, letters of reference, official transcripts,

syllabi and evaluations and other supportive material to: Nancy
Salter, English Department.

interested should write for further details to the Job Information

U OF NEW' HAMPSHIRE ' 112 Murkland Hall ' COLL' OP L1BERAL 'ARTS DURHAM
DIRECTOR OF HUMANITIES CENTER NH 03824

Recentl'y established Ctr. f'o r Huma'nities to foster & broaden interdis.
programs & activities with rich liberal arts setting seeks Director:
faculty post, Distinguished record of teaching & scholarship sought

w/possession of qualities of leadership, high energy, & commitment to

the establishment of the Humanities at center of higher ed, 12 mo.,
tenurable appt. begins 1 July '87. Rank & sal. open. PhD or o t her
terminal degree in Humanities area, record of strong academic & scholarly
achievement; admin. & development exper. Send letter, complete cv and
other documentation (public'ns, e.g,) and names & phone Fs of five
refs. Bv 12/15 to Ms. Karen Cox. Asst. to the Dean. AA/EOE.

The NORTHEAST MODERN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION will be operating a job

lacement and counselin service during its convention in Boston on
2-4 April 1987. There will be an interview location, and fi.les of

positions and candidates will be available for people attending the
convention at the Sheraton Boston Hotel and Towers, Prudential Center.

Information concerning positions and dossiers of candidates should be

sent to: Lawrence M. Washington, R.D. 1, Middlebury, VT 05753.

l . 9 8

The School of Humanities and Arts at Hampshire College will make a full

time regular appointment as Assist. or Assoc. Professor beginning July

centuries, English and Prench or Germen preferred.
One or more of the

following competencies desirable: Develpment of narrative, literature
of colonialism/post-colonialism, poetry and poetics, classics.

Ph.D. by
date of appointment is required. Rank will be commensurate with
publications and teaching experience.. Send a letter of interest,

Curriculum Vita and dossier to Clay Bubba, Chair of search committee,
Humanities end Arts, Hampshire College, Amherst, MA

01002 by January
15, 1987. Candidates interested in an interview at the MLA convention
should send information before December ~8 1986. Hampshire College has
an active interdisciplinary Third World Studies program and all students
are expected to address issues of the Third World at some point in their

embarked ~u on a ~vi ursus Affirmative Action ~pro ram.

WESLEYAN U C enter for the Humanities MIDDLETOWN CT 06457&
ROCKEFELLER RESIDENT FELLOWSHIPS FOR NARRATIVE STUDIES

Two one-year or four one-semester fellowships at the Ctr. for the
Bumanities will be awarded. They provide opp'ties for scholars (normally
tenured) to conduct interdisciplinary inquiry and research in various

aspects of narrative. Stipend foz 1-yr. awards is $25,000 plus $1,000

for research expenses; for 1-sem. awards, stipend of $12,500 plus 8500

for rsrch. expenses. In addition, each Fellow will be given free housing
in Middletown. Fellows would be expected to give at least one public

lecture during their stay, and attend the series of lectures and colloquia
»rganised around themes relating to narrative, Write; Resident Fellowship

Director for brochure detailing applic. process .& info. on the themes,

BARBARA BAUER LITERARY AGENCY 2419 Richmond Rd, STATEN ISLAND NY
READER/REPRESENTATIVE 10306//

Part-time position. English PhD for our Matawan New Jersey offices.

Ground floor oppty. Salary plus commission. No cold calls. Company
will train. Flexible office hours. Starting date: Feb. ' 87. Excel l en t
for mom, retiree or underemployed adjunct. Send letter detailing

background and experience. Barbara Bauer, P res ident.

The School of Humanities and Arts at Hampshire College will make a full"

time regular appointment, beginning July 1, 1987 in Afro-American
literature. Rank is open. The Ph.D, may be in sny one of the following
fields: English or Comparative Literature, American Studies, or Black
Studies. Desirable subfields may include one or more of the following~
Afro"Caribbean literature, African literature, or Afro-American history.

Because of Hampshire's interdisciplinary nature, candidates whose
teaching can create bridges between Afro-American literature and any one

of the performing or visual arts would be of particular interest. Send a
letter of interest, Curriculum vita and dossier to Ellen Donkin, search
chair, Humanities and Arts, Eampshire College, Amherst, MA 01002 by
February 1, 1987. Candidates interested in an interview st the Miq(
conference should send information bet'ore December ~8 1986. H ampshire
College has an active interdisciplinary Third World Studies program and
all students are expected to address issues of the Third World at some

~gm lo er and has embarked ~non a ~vi orcus Affirmative Action ~Pro ram.

WESLEYAN U
ENGLISH M IDOL EIOWN CT 06457

E

As tant s f or tenure s - four- esr renevab ract. cultural stu41es/
crltictsI with same area of specialmmtlon 1s aasrlcsa literature. Cssdtdates should
bs able te teach asd writs about Mteratsre aml'walters (both high and popular) 'ss'
part sf historical procesm ph.s. 1a hand by ssjit. I, 1947, sr posftten reverts to
sae-year tsra1aa1 Isstrsctorshfp. Ss sore thaifour Sears full-tuse teach1sg
experfescs, please. CV, letter, ssd brtef 41ssertation abstract by 7 Secsabsm &0/444

qmllma S. Sums, thawer, Search Cesmt ttse im/® Ss

1 ~ m u

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, NY 14853
IKLLON POSTDOCTORAL FELLOI5HIPS
Four two-year postdoctoral teaching-research fellowships at
$21,000 per year will be awarded for the period beginning
September 1987. February 15, 1987, application deadline.
Applications accepted in specified areas of the humanities in
Africana Studies, Classics, English (Nineteenth century American
literature; twentieth century American poetry), German Literature
(Scandinavian language and literature; Yiddish language and
literature), Modern Languages and Linguistics, (Processing models;
discourse analysis; areal/comparative linguistics), Romancestudies
(Colonial Latin-American literature; nineteenth and twentieth
century Latin-American or Spanish literature; U.S. Hispanic
literature), Russian Literature, Women's Studies (European women' s
history; popular culture studies).
Eligible candidates (U.S. or Canadian citizens or permanent
residents) must have completed requirements for the Ph.D. degree
after June 1982 and before application. For application
information: Anna Geske, Mellon Postdoctoral Fellowships, Cornell
University, A. D. White House, Ithaca, New York 14853-1101.

170
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ENGLISH CA NTON NY 13617
ST LAWRENCF. U

E Expected tenure-crack opening in Speech announced in
Oct. JIL ncw definite. We seek a junior faculty member tc

be appointed as a Dana Faculty Fellow in Speech Ccmmuni
cicn, beginning 9/87. T~e appointment wiTFEe in tt ie

MT ST MART'S 0
ENGLISH EMMITSBURQ MD 21727

~d-'t t,.d .t • t; t.d t • v dtdr. tt-..t,
replacement position with very strong probability of con

version to tenure track. Fields Mod Amer I'ict (1880-1940).
12-hour teaching load includes elect in field, core course
in Am Lit(2 secs), and Freshman Engl. PhD in Am Lit req.

Begin salary for Ass't Prof with PhD in hand: 621,000.

Conssitment to undergrad teaching essential Send letter and
resume hy Nov 21 (deadline extended), Include SAS postcard

for acknowledgement. Interviews at MLA in NIC.

MSM Eagl Dept does not discriminate on basis of age, sex,

race, national origin, or religion.

EngTish Dept , but the person hired will also contribute
tc and help other faculty prepare for general education
courses emphasizing communication Skills. Teaching tc in

clude intro. and advanced courses in public speaking,
debate and oral interpretation of lit. Normally chree

courses per semester and a January-term course every .
year. Ph.D. required; teaching experience, evidence o f
ongoing scholarship and interest in directing forensic
society or reader's theater desirable. Send vita and
complete dossier tc Bruce I. Weiner, Chairperson; appli
cation deadline extended tc Dec. 8..
In addition tc openings announced in Occ. JIL, we have
twc more: 1) one- ear a ointment once renewable,
beginning 9/87, for assistant. professor s ecializin in

16th and 17th century Bziris it ., wit em asis on

cetry, to teac composition, survey of British lit.,
an a vanced course, in speciality. Ph.D. required;
teaching experience and publications desirable. 2) one
ear, temporar a cintmenr, beginning 9/87, for in

structor cz assistant rc esscr s ecializin in ccmnc
sition wit training in literary stud, to teac fresh

man an a vance ccmpcsiticn, Jcurna ism, and intro.

lit. courses. Ph.D. preferred; teaching experience and
publications desirable. Send letter and vita only to

Bruce I. Weiner Chairperson, by Dec.l. Applications
ackncwledaed . AA/ E OE.

'WASHINGTON 6 JEFFERSON C

Robert Ducharme, Chmn
Dept of English

ENGLISH W A SHINGTON PA 15301

Possible entz -level nosition:t oz someone to t e a c h
w o rres an sec t i o n s , one sophomore-level

literature section. Ph.D. or ABD. Applications
and vitae will be acknowledged and kept on f'ile.

29 October 1986

387

University of Maryland 3105 Tydings Hall

College Park, MD 2 0743
Dean Guile e of Arts and Humanities: Candidates for the position should
possess records ot distinguished scholarship, extensive administrative

experience, strong personal leadership qualities and excellent communir
skills. The application or nomination of women and minorities is esp

ncouragsd. To be assured of consideration, letters of application,with.
d t ~ d d d . t
Search Committee by January 15, 1987. The appointment would begin on July

1, 1987. The University of Maryland is an equal opportunity affirmative
action employer.

Dr. Charles R. Hulten, Chair, Search Committee

Clarence L . Bzanton , Chaizraan

ENGLISH SH IPPENSSURG PA 17257

SHIPPENSBURG U
121 Dauphin Humanities Center

E C hair e r son P h . D . i n 8 lish; 5 yrs. full-time teaching 421
experience, administrative experience required. Associate/
Full Pr o f e ssor. Effective September, 1987. Deadline f o r
application and vita, February 15, 1987. Send to Joseph R.
Ruff, Chair, Search Committee, Department of English.
Shippenshurg University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer.

ENGLISH NORFOLK VA 23508
OLD DOMINION U

E TM~ rbab1~epgHi~nS (budget approval pending): J~OU NALISM.
Assistant Professor (tenure track) to teach copy editing and layout,
news editing, public relations, etc. Grad. degrees, outstanding
professional accomplishments, successful teaching record preferred.
$26,000. CREATIVE WRITING: Assistant or Associate Professor.
Prose or poetry. Graduate degrees deslrab1e. Substantial pub11catlons
(at least one book). To teach and to assist in developing the
c reative wri t ing program (advising, grants, etc . ) . Dead11nes not
set yetr Dec. 15? Jan. 15? Send letter of app11cation, resume,
sample publications, and letters of reference to Dr. Nancy Topping
Baric, Chair, English Department. Te1. 804-440-3927. AA/EEO

Bdarumru Colrege
~ (S S~ PA 19(81

Tenure-track 'ticn as head of theProgramof idngrdsticsr Rank oPen. APPlicants
should have broad knowledge in hrgrdsrics snd related fields and enjoy under

graduate teachir8. Specialty in syntax preferred with ~ researrh interests

in sess of the following phonology, historical-casparative, psycholingrdstics,
senmtics, philosophy of language, nsrnu~ , and artificial intelligence.

Send vita, reprints, self~ ~ for ac knowlsdgerent and 3 letters of

~t ion by Jarumry 15, 1987 to: Ildlip J. Kellsen, Ihpt. of Psychology,
Stnrrhrrrre Collese, Swartlsnre, PA 19(81. IOB October 28. 1986

URSINUS 6
ENGLISH C O LLEGEVILLE PA 19426

E Assistant Professor of English with strong graduate 481

Publications desirable. Secondary lit. areas pos s i b l e .
Tenure t r ack . Ph.D. required. Opening fall, 1987. 12
hours. Deadline for letter and vita Dec. l. Interviews
by invitation at MLA or on campus. P e t e r F . Per r et en ,
Chair, English Dept. Equal Opportunity Employer 10/19/86

ENGLISH BUI E S CREEK NC 27506
CAMPBELL U

E *
year appointaunt with possibility or renewal. PhD hr English required. Experience
and degree in jaumalism dssireable. Ncrsml load is fifteen hours including fresh
man Brglish. Salary c rrrunsrmate with erqmrierce. Accepting applicaricns nar;

suhmt addressed postcard for ackncwladgdnmnt. AA/Kr Bdplcyer.
Dr. Scott Carrrw, P.O. Ecdr 1135, Buies Creek, EC 27506

t d

ENGLISH WASHIHGTON DC 20052

GEORGE WASHINGTON U

E 509
Two tenure-t rack a ointments be innin Fall 1987: (1) Asst. Prof.

~ ~t . . « 1 « t.
some reaching in Adv. Writing and grad. course in Teaching of Writ
ing. T e ach ing exper i ence and Ph.D. r equired, w. d i s s . or other
academic preparation pertinent ro research and teamwork in a devel

oping Writing program. (2) Assr. or Assoc. Prof. in Afro-American
literature, preferably w. credentials in another field (e.g., 19th
C. Amer. Lit., Amer. Studies, Cr. Writing, Lit. or Cul tu ra l T heory ,
Compar. or Third-World Lit., or Teaching of Writing). Ph.D. required,
reaching exp. 6 publication desired. For either position, send
let te r and C. V . ~h December 1.

J. Mcgean Moore Writer in Washin tcn. Visiting appointment for a

published writer committed to teaching. A pply by Dec. 1 ; f o r
details see Oct. JIL, or request flyer from Dept.

EO/AA Employer 10/30/86 Jon A. Ouitslund, Chairman

8 cf North Carolina At Charlotte
Bemlseh C bae gotte MC 28223

B Lecturers ' in En l r . sh b e r n n rn Au s~t 1 j)7. One-year renewable
up to five years. Composition. M.A. in hand. Teaching experience

necessary, experience in ESL desirable. Send letter, vita, dossier to
Prof. Frederik N. Smith, Chair, Dept. of English, University of

~15 1987. EO/AA Employer. Frederik N. Smith, Chair, 10-22-86.

E Assistant Professor, Tenure-track> beginning Aug. 1987. Teach
technical communication, journalism, composition. Ph.D. and

teaching experience required. Scholarship in area of specialization.
Send letter, vita, and dossier to Prof. Frederik N. Smith, Chair,

Dept. of English, University of North Carolina at Charlotte, Charlotte>
NC 28223. Deadline: Januar 15 1987. Possible preliminary MLA inter
v iews. EO mp oy e r . r e er r. . mith, Chair, 10-22-86.

646

t 1
,

, d» t . ~ d

ARTS & HUMANITIES DIV STAUNTON VA 24401

MARY BALDWIN C

F. 577
Plans for 86-87 undetermined. Possible~ a eninng 1'or
Asst. Prof, in composition, British survey, Western

L it . i n t r ans l at i on , 18t h - c e n t u r y Br i t i s h . Ph .D. or
ABD. App l i c at i o n d d v i t a wi l l be k ept on f i l e . Stend

postcard for acknowledgement.
F.R.Southerington, Coordinator. 10/86

CONVERSE C

E Tenure-track assistant /associate professorshi in 19th centu 668e ca n t e r a t ur e em asia on oe r beginning 9/87. Required:
additional expertise in and commitment to teaching composition at

freshman and advanced levels, Ph.D. and proven excellence in teach
i ng. Le t t e r , vita, and dossier by Feh. 1, 1987, to Charles Morgan,
Chair, English Dept., Converse College, Spartanburg, S.C. 29301.

Small, independent, IQesal, azts co13,ega for women; EO EmpIoyer.

ENGL I SH S P ART ANSURG SC 29 301
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U OF SOUTH CAROLINA

E
FINE ARTSs LANGSs & LIT SPARTANBURG SC 29303

we are still accepting applications foz the composition/

linguistics position advertised in the october Job List.

669

ENGLISH JAC KSCN MS 39210
M ILLSAPS C BOX 1 5 4 4 6

We expect to have a one-year sabbatical replacement opening foz a
specialist in 19th-centu British I.iterature (poetry and non-fiction

emphasis); Ph.D. preferred. 12-hr load will include freshman comp

osition sections and literature survey. Interest in film/film
criticism would be desirable.. Send letter with resume by Dec. I tot

Robert H. Padghtt, Chairman 1 0/27.86 AA/ EOE

See October List.

THE CITADEL

E
ENGLISH CH A RLESTON SC 29409

672

ENGLIS)t MURRAY RY 42071

MURRAY SU

Asst. Prof. tenure -track osition in creative writin - Fic t i o n

beginning August I 1987. MFA or PhD. in creative writing, teaching

experience & publication's required. Teaching load 12 hrs/semester,
)I freshmen contp. Salary 20,000. Send application, cv , placement
file,.and samples of fi.ction to C. Ronald Cells, Chair. Application

deadline, Feb. 6, 1987. Work returned if accomp. by S.A.S.E. We

plan to conduct interviews. on campus in March 1987. EO/AA Employer.

Tenure-track assistant rofessor of En lish, concentration

in st-18th cent E n lish literature. Beginning August

1987. Ph.D. required. Teaching excellence and scholarly
achievement required for tenure. Deadline: December 1,
1986. Send vita to E. F. J. Tucker, Chairman, English Dept.
The Citadel, Charleston, SC 29409. Interviews at MLA.

C OF CHARLESTON

E
ENGLISH CH A RLESTON SC 29424 October 21, 1986

674

Studies Sssistsnt rofessor, tenure-track Joint appointment in the Center for
Women's Studies a nd an appropriate department, beginning Septmsber, 1997. Women's Studies
spscialisution must be in women of color/Thirdmorld women or art history. Desirable
secondary f i e lds in c lude' lesbven studies and feminist theory. T eaching responsibil i t i es
are divided between Women's Studies and an appropriate academic unit and include
introductory end advanced courses. Qualifications: Ph.D. by September, 1997l ability to
teach interdisciplinary Women's Studies courses; and evidence or promise of significant
scholarly achievement.
Candidates should submit credentials and s list of three references by January 31, 1997 to

Susan W. Hartmsnn, Director Studies T h e O h i o Sta t e D n r i t , 207
Dulles Hall, 239 West 17th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 93210. The Center for Women's Studies
is comeitted to the goals of Sff insative Action and Equal msployment Opportunity.

Please see October List for available posts.

ENGLISH ROCK HILL SC 29733
WINTHROP C

E

Three tenure-ttmck pcmitians ibr Fall 1987 at A~ ~ LeveL
Fiction Writhzi. (1 ) Te a ch undergraduate and graduate murses and maintain
on-going level af Cxeativm activity. Responsible for chvelcpmg and arranging'
writing mnferences and symposia and far public zmadings. MFA cz Ph.D. in
Eoglish ~

Rhetaric and Com ' ' n. (2) Ph.D. in Eyyg)fsh with Izeferrsd background in
one af t h e f o l lowing: basic wri thtgr wri t ing centers, mmputer asmsted
instruction, tmchnical writ ing, l inguiMzcm, or a.miatics. Secondary field af

specialization cksirablm. 12-hour standard teaching load. AIL candidatcm
should have stmng mmmitment ta teaching lower division murses as well as ta
their awn ~

Applications including letter, vita, and three current references s)nuld tm
received by December 15 addressed to Ms. Cheryl Hingle, Administrative
Amdstantr Department af English & Drama, W~ Col leg e , Rock Hil l , SC
29733. Winthrop is 8 state supported, AA/EOE employer.

684

WRIGHT SU
ENGLISH DAYTON OH 45435

E Tenure-track Assoc. Prof. of ~EO lish or Asst. Prof. well
positioned for promotion an& tenure; to Zzrect~reshman and other
writing Prro yarns, supervise GTAS, and teacC writLng courses.
Starting Sept. 1987. Ph.D. in English with training, experience,
and publications in ca osition/rhetoric, professional writing,
and teaching writing. C oslng te: Jan. 15, 1987. AA/EEO
eulployer. Peter Bracher, Chair 10/24/86

SVERDRUP TECHNOLOGY 16530 Commerce Court MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS

WRITERS, TRAINERS & EDITORS OH 44130
for NASA service contractor at the Lewis Research Ctr. in Cleveland, OH.

Possible openings for personnel in Communication & Graphic Services
Section. This rapidly expanding section has already hired several grad.

level humanists who survived the transition to business; welcomes applies.
from grad. students and faculty w/advanced degrees in humanities. The

section provides a wide variety of communication services in the engineer
ing and business disciplines, Write and edit software documentation,

brochure&,.nem&lettez&, Zeque&tq ggp p3opgqal&, Bnd tech, IOPOIC&

(aeronautics and wind energy). Also develops and delivers training

materials in several media, incl. classroom, books, and computer
assisted instr. software. Requirements: Writers: solid expository writing

skills and willingness to learn technical topics (we assume that grad,
educ. provides writing exper.); Trainerst 2 yrs. of classroom exper,

(pref. for classes in composition or tech. writing and background in
computers); Editors: 2 years of grading papers (pref. for editing exper.

outside the classroom). Send resume and cover letter: Bruce Cantwell,
Human Services Director, Attention: Dr. Richard Ziegfeld.

944

BUTLER U

FLORIDA ATLANTIC U Apply to: Dr. Ernest Weiser', Chair, Search'Committee'

DEAN: COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES BOCA RATON FL 33431*
Requi.rements include: Credentials for tenure as a Pull Prof. in one

of the eight depts. of the Coll. of Humanities, normally incl.
a PhD

or terminal degree in one of the disciplines of the Coll,l record of
successful univ. teaching, rsrch., or other creative activity, & service

w/exper. in evaluating faculty in lib. arts & fine & performing arts;

Admin. exper. in funding & fiscal mgmt, aced. leadership & the develop-:.

ment of traditional and performance-oriented grad & undergrad. programsp
evidence of leadership that supports, respects and encourages a variety

of opinions and free flow of Lde&&, 12 mo, gppt,t &&1, )91nt $60,000,

begins Aug. '87. Deadline for applicst 12/I/86. Letter of applic &'cv

incl. names of 3 refs to. Dr. Weiser, Dept.of Languages. AA/

E
ENGLISH I NDI A NAPOLIS I N 4 6 2 08

m, f , 19 I
Deadline extended until December 5, 1986.

957

/EOE.

U OF MICHIGAN 4 11 MASON

FISK U

E
ENGLISH

Hiring plans for 1987-88 uncertain. We
will, however, accept vitae. Applications

and vitae will be kept on file, but
acknowledgment cannot be made, An AA/EOE.

N. Warren. Chosn.

PROG IN COMP LIT ANN ARBOR MI 48109

POSSIBLE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR. The Program in Comparative Lit" 1005

erature is seeking authorization for a position to begin fall '87.

Joint (50/50) w/English, Romance Languages or Slavic. Required: Ph.D.
& ability to teach in both English & second language. Specialization

in either psychoanalytic criticism, literature & the arts, film or

Dante. Direct responses to Stuart McDougal, Director, Comparative Lit.,

411 Mason Hall, Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109. EO/AA

NASHVILLE TN 37203

COVENANT C
ENGLISH LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN TN 37350

WARTBURG C

E

ossib\.e o enin in American literature t enure- t r ack .
We invite preliminary inquiries from Ph.D. o r ABD in t e r es t ed
in teaching in a Christian college. Position would include

composition and some British literature.

30 Oct. 1986 c

815
ENGLISH WAV ERLY IA 50677

E British Literature. Assistant professor. ph.D. req., teaching 1065

Lose( is 7 courses a year from full ran,.e of Brit. lit. and including

freshman co. Oosition. Additional ex"ertise in.comnosition theory,

ESI • and/or film baleful. Send vita to Richard Schneider, Chait,
English Deut., Wartburg College, P.O. Box 1003, Waverly, IA. 50677.

exoerience desired. Renewable contract leatling to tenure decision.

Paul K. Hesselink, Chair, English
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U OF WISCONSIN-OSHKOSH

ENGLISH OSHKOSH WI 54901
EOpening 'available beginning sept.'.987: Track osit i on

(entry level, Asst. Prof.) in rhetoric, including compo
sition. P)I.D. and teaching experience required, record of successful
scholars)Iip and working knowledge of computer assisted composition desirer
Closing uata for applications Jan. 15, 1987.Send Vita, three current
,reco;A,)en a'&iona and official transcripts to Vincent A. Lopresti,Chai r;
hngliSH ueOAFSmun.'; UW-OShkOSh, OShkOSh,WI 54901. An AA/EO emplayer.

Opening available oegInnirig sept. ' 1987:Tenure track osition
( t r y l evel, Asst. Prof.) i n American Literature (dramaand compo
sition. Ph.D. and teaching experience required, record of succes u
scholarship desired. Closing date for applications Jan. 15, 1987. Send
Vita, three current recommendations and official transcripts to
Vincent A. Lopresti, Chair; English Department; UW-Oshkosh;Oshkosh,
WI 54901. An AA/EO employer.

'Possible o enin s 'antici ated

oegInnIng Sept; 1987: 0'ne"gear only appointments for

U OF ARKANSAS

E

en ry e ENGLISH LEW ISTON ID 83501

ENGLISH LITTLE ROCK AR 72204

for one semester in the 1987-88 academic year.

Please see October JIL for description.

sf 1

LEWIS CLARK SC

Possible o enin : Asst. Prof. of English, tenure-track. Spec- 1541
ialties in Shakespeare/Ren., commitment to teaching of writing.
Ph.D. required. Demonstrable excellence in teaching. Salary competi
tive. Send letter, vita, graduate transcripts, 3 letters of reference
to Dr. Hugh Nichols, Dean of Arts & Sciences, Lewis Clark State

College, Lewiston, ID 83501. Deadline Jan. 15. Women and minorities

urged to apply. 10/27/86.

)

1409

lecturers in rhetoric and composition; teach introductory lk advanced.
composition. Ph.D. preferred, M.A. required. Send vita, three current
letters of recommendation and official transcripts to Vincent A.
Lopresti, Chair; English Department; UW-Oshkosh; Oshkosh, WI 54901.
Closing date for applications Feb. 15, 1987. An AA/EO employer.

ENGLISH & MOD LANG& CALDWELL ID 83605

C OF IDAHO

A second tenure-track Assistant Professor for Fall 1987.

Generalist interested in teac 'ng composition a t wo of t e
following fields: medieval; 17th century; 18th century;

linguistics; 20th-century fiction. Ph.D. required. We
plan to in terv iew at MIA.

1542
h

Richard A. Widmayer, Chair 10/29/86

SOUTH DAKOTA SCH OF MINES & TECH

LIB ARTS RAP I D C I T Y SD 57701

However, we would appreciate vitae from persons with a Ph.D. in
English and an interest in teaching Technical Communications and
Composition. Secondary interest in Ivord processing and inter
disciplinary science-humanities teaching is desirable.

10/28/RS

E Authority to hire additional faculty has not been granted. 1 183

PASTERN NEW MEXICO 0

IANGS & LITS PORT&LES NM 88130
Possible o~enin for Fall 1987. Tenure-track, Assistant Prof. in

~En lish, generalist with strong interest in composition. Ph.D. in
English required. Deadline: 2 March 1987. Possible interviews

CCCC. Send vita and complete dossier to Patrice Caldwell, Chair,

Search Commi.ttee. Position contingent on funding approval.

EOE/AA. 3 N ovember 86.Leland R. Luckhart
Head, Liberal Arts Department

ELMHURST C

E
ENGLISH ELMHURST IL 60126

See anneIuncement in. October, 1986

J oh L i s t .

Deadline extended to December 11, 1986

LOYOLA &tARYMOUNT U

E
ENGLISH LO S ANGELES CA 90045

Application deadline is past for positions advertised
in October JIL. Applications are being acknowledged,
and decisions will be made by December l. All
applicants will be informed. Interviews at MLA.

Frank Carothers , C hrmn, Sch Com. O ctober 27 , 1 9 8 6

158T1213

DE PAUL U

E
ENGLISH & COMMUNICATION CHICAGO IL 60614

Please see October List, p. 40, for
openings.

1235

CALIFORNIA INST OF TECHNOLOGY

HUMANITIES PASADENA CA 91125//

fall '87. Preference for candi.dates specializing in post-Renaissance

periods w/interest in critical theory a plus. Other fields will be

considered. Send letter of appli.c., dossier and letters of rec. to:
Prof. John A. Sutherland, H&SS, Caltech. AA/EOE. Women & minorities

e ncouraged to app l y .

CALIFORNIA SU- NORTHRIDGE

Predoctora l T e achin Fellowshi s, funded by the Andrew W. Mellon

ILLINOIS INST OF TECHNOLOGY
, NOT POSTDOCTORAL

HUMANITIES CHICAGO IL 60616* APPTS,

Founuatzon for 1987-88. Fellows will teach two courses each per semester-.

a freshman level course (either in English Composition or an interdiscip
'linary Humanities core course,"Industrial Culture" ) and an upper level
course in English or American lit. Fellowships are for one year, w/pose.
of renewal. Stipend is $13,000 per acad. yr., w/pose. of additional
summer teaching. Applicants must be at the dissertatdon stage of their

doctoral programs. Send letter, vita, transcripts, and three r e f e r ences
to Prof. David M, Zesmer by 12/I/86. AA/EOE,

ENGLISH NORTHRIDGE CA 91330

)
2)Modern Drama; 3)Contemporary Lit. in English. C ompetence in o n e
or more of the following secondary fields is also desirable. In
alphabetical order, these fields are 1)Criticism; 2) Comparative

Lit.;3) Minority American Lit.,4) Plav-Writing 5)Technical/Profes
sional Writing. Applications must have completed the PhD by June

1987 and be qualified to teach undergraduate courses in both comp
osition and literature. Applications will be acknowledged. . Gale
K. Larson, Chair , 1 0 / 18/86.

CARDINAL GLENNON C

E
LANGs LITs C SPEECH ST LOUIS MO 63119

10-27-86 1282

0 OF CALIFORNIA Chancellor's Ofc 200 California Hall BERKELEY CA
CHANCELLOR)S ETHNIC MINORITY POSTDOC FELLOWSHIP PROGAM 94720*
Four one yr. fellowships (w/pose of renewal up to 3 yrs. in all fields.

Intended to increase ethnic minority faculty representation; provides
fellowships, mentoring & guidance in preparing for an acad. c areer, t o
Amer. minorities commi.tted to careers in Univ. teaching and rsrch. Awards

to applies. who show promise for tenure track appts. Stipend $26-31,000
for 1987-88, one-way transportation for Fellow and immediate family.
Addi funds for rsrch & health coverage. Send cv, statement of proposed
rsrch, sample puhlicIns or diss/disa chpters & have 3 Iefq qend letra

bv 23 Jan. '87 to Ms. Norma Coleman. Eo/AAE

U OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS

Cardinal Glennon College is closing its academic program this

Spring. We are very sympathetic to job-seekers but we can

offer nothing else.

Thomas D. Slatic, Head, Div. of Lang., Lit., s Speech

ENGLISH, NEW ORLEANS LA 70118
LOYOLA U IN NEW ORLEANS

E Opening: Writin Across Curriculum Director, tenure track; sal. 1377
open. PhD in lit or rhet. Prefer admzn. exp. Position req
admin., fac' 8 curr. development, demonstrated ability to work

with faculty in arts and sciences. Teaching load 1 comp crse.
Expect research f ) pubs. Vita 8 I page statement discussing
competency as outlined above by 15 Dec. to Peggy HcCormack,
Chairman. An AA/EO employer

coMP LIT FROG DA VIs GA 95616

* " m)t" ~ *
Specialization in English lit., 1780-1850, and strong competence
in other (European) literature(s); ability to teach courses in

Romanticism in English and Comp. Lit.. Ph.D. r equ i red by Sept . l ,
1987. Letter of application, CV, and writing sample (no more than
50 pages) must be received by Dec. 1,'86. We shall acknowledge

receipt of application and, dossier.)4)4/<OE
M (rhsel J Hoffman En I De t,. Chair S e a r ch Com.
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PURDUE U
ENGLISH SACRAMENTO CA 95819

DIRECTOR> HUMANITIES CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

The Humanitites Ce n ter is des igned as the focal point for

i n t e r d i sc i p l i na r y ac t i v i t i es i n t he human i t i es , w i t h
r espons i b i l i t y f o r s t r eng t hen i ng r es ea r c h , t eac h i ng > and
public programs. Th e d irec tor is expe cted to pla y a
l eader s h i p r o l e i n p r omo t i on o f t hes e ac t i v i t i es , in
c oord i n a t i on w i t h human i t i es depa r t m e n t s, and t o t eac h
par t - t i m e i n an app r op r i a t e hum a n it i es d i s c i p l i ne .

For a mor e de t a i l ed po s i t i on des c r i p t i o n and app l i c a t i on
i nf o r ma t i o n wr i t e : Cha i r > Human i t i es Cen t e r Di r ec t o r
Search, 110 Joh nson Ha ll , Un iversity of Oregon, Eugene>

O regon> 9 7 4 0 3 .

CALIFORNIA SU • SACRAMENTO 6 000 J ST

E 1696
POSSIBLE OPENING for Asst. Prof. of ~En lish beginning Fall 1987; tenure

track. To become Coord.of TESOL. MA in En 1. Certificate ro ram teach

2 to 3 courses i n TESOL lin uistics and ESL er semester and hei
i n su v . o f E SL ro ram, 828,290-31,040 current s a l a r y r a nge. Ph .D. ,

desirable. Definite decision on availability of position by Feb. Inter
vi.ews would be held at TESOL Conf.,Miami,FL,April 22-24. Reply to Prof.

Jonathan L. Price, Chair, personnel Com. Deadline for applf.cations is
March 9,1987. EO/AAE. NOTE: Applications for two positions announced in

Oct. Job Information List are now closed. Vernon T. Hornback, Mr., Chair
10/28/86

v

the curriculum.

ENGLISH WEST L A FAYETTE, IN .47907

l. Bib le as Lit. As st. Prof. Ph.D. in English, Comp. Lit.,
or Classics. Dissertation or publications in area of Biblical Studies
desirable. Other areas of l i terary interest open.

2. Modern/Contem orar American or British fict ion. Asst.
Prof., subject to admin. approvaL Please note addition of British
since last JIL.) Publications essential, as is editorial exper. on
an academic journal. Knowledgeof modern theories of criticism
and rhetoric highly desirable.

Rank open, but senior scholar w grad. teaching exper. preferred.
Specialist in rhet. Br comp. to work in MA and Ph.D. program in
rhet. dt comp. Scholarship in following areas desirable. Primary:
modern rhetorical and comp. theory in relation to lit. theory;
historical studies of rhet. St comp., especially in the 19th dt early
20th centuries. Secondary: theory and research in writ ing across

Closing date for above posts: 24 November or until suitable
applicants found. Salaries competitive. MLA interviews. Send
applies. to> Leon Gottfried, Head. AA/EOE.

to teach two sections of creative writing, supervise independent
writing students, and participate in monthly symposia. Strong
publicn. record essential, exper. teaching creative writing at
college level important. Salary $30-40>000. Send applies., vitae,
dossier, and significant writing sample. Deadline extended:
applicn. letter postmarked by 24 November, supporting material
by 3 December. Applies. to Alan Nadel, Chair of the Creative
Writing Committee. AA/EOE.

3. Rhetoric and Com osition. Subject to admin. approval.

~c
' . > . > • » ' ' " > v >'

ENGLISH SEA T TLE WA 98195
U OF WASHINGTON GNn30

8 1738

that under exceptional circumstance the appointment could be at the
associate or full professor level. Richard J. Dunn, Chair'

Postdoctoral lecturer: Interdisciplinary Writing (required to teach

two writing classes per quarter in conjunction with general education

courses in other cepartments). Must. have teaching experience and
training in'rhetoric and composition. Preference given to applica

tions received by December 8, 1986. Joan Graham, Director, IWP

November 1986

Tenure-track assistant' rofe'ssor as announced in October List, except KUWAIT UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF ARTS SAFAT KUWAIT 13096
Kuwait University invites applications for the posts of Professors,

Assistant Prof ssors (Associate Professors) and Lecturers (Assistant
Professors) for the academic year 1987-1988 in the Department of

English with emphasis on linguistics, drama, n ovel and poet r y .
All applicants must hold PhD. or its equivalent at time of submission

Applications must be received in Kuwait not later than February 1st, .

1987 on application forms to be obtained from: Kuwait University Off.
3500 International Dr., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008. Details of

salary and benefits will be sent with application forms. Application>

together with non-returnable copies of qualifications and sample
publications must be sent directly by registered air mail to>

Office of the Dean, Faculty of Arts, Safat, 13096,KUWAIT. Finalists

will be invited to Kuwait or other locations for interview.

BEN GURION U OF THE NEGEV P.O.B. 653 BEER SHEVA
FOREIGN LITERATURES & LING ISRAEL 84105*

Senior oats available in En lish and/or American lit. for candidates
w/substantial publishing record. Knowledge. of Hebrew useful but not

necessary. Letter and cv to Noam Flinker, Chpsn,

THE AMERICAN C III PARIS Si, avenue Bosquet, 75007 Paris
CDIIPARATIVE I.ITERATURE FRANCE

Gould Visiting Professorship in Comparative Literature,
1967-190(j: V i s i t ing appointment for a modernist in two
iiteratures. Long-term development potential in the
Department. Salarlj negotiable. Applications welcome from
scholars on leave in Paris. Send CV and cover letter onlg.

Possible MLA interviews. R. Rosenstein, Chairman

U OF ALBERTA
ENGLISH EDMONTON ALBERTA 262E5

Tenurable vacancy-Invites applicants for one tenurable post as a

junior Asst. Prof. level, effective July I, 1987. (This is in ad

dition to the half-time tenurable position recently advertised and
applicants for the half-time position may ask ro be considered for

the full-time

completed PhD (or be nearly certain of having
a PhD complete by 1 July 1987) & preference

will be given to those w/ teaching

experience and publications. Applications from those in all fields
of English Lit. & Lang. will be considered, but special attention

will be given to those from specialist in the History of the Lang.,
Women and lit., Literary Theory, Commonwealth Literature, and

English lit. before 1700. Candidates should ask three referees to

send letters directly to Dr. Linda Woodbridge, chain>an. Candidates

should also send to the chairman a letter of application, a complete
curriculum vitae & the names of the referees, & arranse for the chair

man to receive. graduate & undergraduate transcripts. Deadline for

applications, March 1, 1987. Only complete applications received by
the deadline will be considered. Candidates are responsible for

insuring that transcripts & letters of reference are received by the
department. EOE but, in accordance w./ Canadian Immigration re

quirements, nriority will be given to Canadian citizens and permanent

residents o f Canada.

post as well. Applicants should have a
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